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PHILLIPS, M A IN E , FRIDAY, DECEM BER 20, 1907.

PRICE 3 CENTS

are a few things I would sug
DEATH OF MRS. AUSTIN.
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.
LOST VIRGINIAN FOUND*
gest that for all to work together and
as fish and game are among the great
Was One of Franklin County's Most Noted
MAINE WOODSMAN LOCATES T. J
SAM FARMER TELLS HOW IT COULD interests to the people who come there, WHERE TO GO TO FIND GOOD BAR
Women.
I would seek to have laws passed to
GAINS
IN
PHILLIPS.
MURPHY, WANTED BY HIS WIFE.
EASILY BE DONE.
prohibit the taking trout less than nine
In the death at Farmington on Satinches long, and not allow the killing of
urday last of Mrs. Aehsah F. Austin
Trite Suggestions of Better Hotel Accom any female deer and enforce said laws Our Merchants Have An Unusully Fine ;
venerable age o f 77, Franklin Has Check For $2,000 and Was Looking
to the limit. Also only one buck deer
Display of Holiday Goods, Sold at county loses one o f her best beloved
For Maine Farm—Has Been Staying
modations, the Building of Summer should be allowed to any one person at
Reasonable Prices, and of Variety to daughters whose demise is mourned by
at Rockland Hotel and Enjoying Maine
Cottages and Other Good Plans. Com half the price now asked for the two.
all classes bcause o f her generous kindlv
It is hard to estimate the value of the
Satisfy the Discriminating.
nature, her liberality and broadmindedLife and Scenery In Quiet Way.
pliments Joel Carlton. His opinion of above; it truly is a big sum. Besides
Phillips’ merchants present
for afity anC* remartcat>le strong persongreat pains should be taken to stock
Mt. Blue Water.
Through a representative ' o f the
the hundreds o f small and big ponds Christmas an unusually large, varied
In Phillips especially where she was M a i n e W o o d s m a n the mystery about
Phillips is a very neat little village ! scattered all over the vast territory.
and attractive display o f g ift goods and
so well known her kindly face will be the whereabouts o f one T. J. Murphy of
containing nearly one thousand inhab
W e were highly pleased and gratified it is not necessary for our residents to
itants and nearly surrounded by moun on visiting Mr. Joel Carleton’s little go to the cities to find a selection. Be missed and the sympathy o f a host of Grafton. Virginia, has been partly
cleared up and the missing man has
tains, among which are Mount Blue, pond a few miles up Sandy River. sides, it is cheaper right here at home friends are extended to her family.
Death was not unexpected for sev been located at Rockland, Me., where(the first, land seen approaching the The pond is quite well stocked with and more satisfactory in the end.
he has been stopping at a hotel for the
coast o f Maine) on the south, Mount trout and glad to see quite an addition
The stores are attractively decorated eral weeks on account o f her advanced
Day southeast, with Mount Abraham o f late has been added from Col. Booth- fo r the holidays and since the coming age and she was surrounded by the lov past six weeks.
Murphy left home to purchase a farm
to the northeast, and the great Mount by’s large distribution of small fry of o f snow trade has been brisk. In the ing care o f her daughter Miss Mabel
in the East and among other places vis
Saddleback northwest, nearly 5000 feet trout and salmon. Joel has made a columns o f this issue of M a i n e W o o d s  Austm and her son Harry B. Austin.
The funeral was held at the residence ited were Farmington, Augusta, Winabove the level o f the sea besides beautiful place up there, with a fine set m a n will be be found generous displays
many other very high elevations o f o f buildings in modern style, and a lot o f advertisements from Phillips, Farm o f the deceased at 3 p. m., Monday, throp and Lewiston. From Augusta he
land, all within one hundred miles o f more fine sites for cottages, some o f ington, Strong, Kingfield and Rangeley Key. I. S. Leiby pastor o f the Uni wrote his wife Oct., 29, that he was on
tarian church, officiating. The floral his way home but until Saturday noth
the ocean.
which are already engaged to Portland which will act as a directory for holiday tributes were many and very beauti ing further was heard fiom him .
_________
Phillips is one o f the great central parties. We predict others will soon be shoppers.
His wife, Mary E. Murphy, wrote
ful. Un Tuesday morning the remains
points in the whole vicinity o f all this taken as it is a fine spot on the bank
At Cragin’s.
were taken to Belgrade for interment Sheriff F. W. Plaisted o f Augusta from
great sporting country, from which o f Sandy River where trout fishing is
A t Cragin’s Corner store there is an m the family lot. Belgrade being the Barnesville 0 ., Dec. 6, enclosing a pic
trips can be made by rail to all the i always fine in summer and Joel, who is
ture o f her missing spouse.
Dead River country and all the lakes, Ia scientific fishermen, can keep his pond infinite variety to select from, two native town o f Mr. Austin. The pa 1
She said; “ He wrote me from Au
where small steam boats are running I well filled with trout from the river so floors being filled with choice selected bearers who escorted the remains from gusta, Me., Oct. 29, saying that he
articles—especially confectionery, toilet the house to the train were as follows*
in all directions.
|near by.
H. P. White, George McL. Presson, E. would start for home Oct. 30, and that
No doubt there are many other small ! articles, gifts for the boy^ and girls in A. Hardy, Roy Gammon, W. M. Pratt is the last I have heard o f him. He had
Phillips has been much improved in
profusion upstairs where about every|
ponds
thdt
can
be
made
b
autiful
for
the last few years. We were much
The following a check for $2,000 on the Grafton Bank
1thing to please the children can be J. Eugene Brown.
pleased on our late visit there to see |summer tourist. I always was opposed found. By reading Cragin's b ’g adv. members o f the family attended the ing & Trust company, Grafton, W. Va.
to
the
Mt.
Blue
water
system
on
ac
the fine lawns and neatness ell around.
“ Try and find him for me and I will
can get a line on what to expect to p.odY to Belgrade: Miss Mabel E. AusWhen the railroad was extended to count o f the quality o f the water in you
o n , 5 f ' and Mrs. H. B. Austin, Miss pay for any information that will lead
find at the Corner store.
that
pond
which
is
said
of
late
has
Rangeley it seemed to strike a death
to finding him. I will send stamp for
i ^ Ust,n> George Fillebrown.
An
blow to Phillips, the people generally turned into a milky substance.
C. H. McKenzie Trading Co.
Following is a list o f the flowers the return o f the picture.”
other
objection,
the
immense
cost
o
f
the
thought, but we believe it will prove !
Enclosed with the letter from Mrs.
The windows of C. H. McKenzie given as a token o f esteem by friends
in the end a great benefit, as it has I plant. I tried for ten years to in some
Murphy was one written her by H. L.
ot the deceased:
Trading
Co.
remind
one
o
f
the
season
way
get
a
water
system
into
Phillips
made Phillips a distributing point and i
Wreath and yiolets-M r. and Mrs. H. B. Aus- Strout, agent for Strout’ s real estate
as such points most always grow and and spent much time investigating the with Christmas trees and wealth of ap- tin. Miss Mabel Austin. Miss Ruth Austin.
company, stating that Murphy had been
i
propriate
goods.
It
is
one
o
f
Franklin
springs
all
around,
one
on
Mile
Square
can see no reason why Phillips should
there, talked with the writer and left
Mr. K « ” p a * X MrS- E' " • P* r" " ’ U r- *™
county’
s
finest
stores
and
what
one
and
several
others,
and
finally
settled
on
be an exception, and we believe all
^ White carnations-M r. and Mrs. Wm. H. Aus- Winthrop without stating where he
!
can’
t
find
here
for
man,
woman
or
the
springs
on
the
Julius
Blanchard
that is lacking is a few o f the right i
was going.
farm on Goff Hill where are several child can’ t be found anywhere. The
Pink and .white carnations—Mr. and Mrs. Geo
kind o f men to set the ball rolling.
Upon request, Sheriff Plaisted for
variety
o
f
goods
here
is
attracting
a
L.
Stevens,
Miss
Stevens.
I
very
fine
ones
less
than
a
mile
from
Nature has done everything that can
warded the photo to the M a i n e W o o d s 
Yellow roses—Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. True.
I
large
patronage
from
all
over
North
town
and
a
place
for
a
reservoir—
a
be desired. People will not go or stop
county. There are good PraU.bwA ^ nattS: ‘Mr8- W' Pratt' Miss Annie m a n which promptly caused the identi
where there is no chance to be enter Jnatural spot in what is known the ;j Franklin
fication and location o f the missing man
things to wear and others to eat in inRed roses—Dr. and Mrs. John W. Nichols
Butler
orchard
where
is
plenty
of
nice
tained, and it is plain to see wFiy most
at Rockland. Through the ’ phone M.
i
finite
variety.
Don’t
miss
a
call
there.
Belcher*
1
"
^
carnations_Mrand
Mrs.
S.
Clifford
j
spring
water
for
the
whole
village
everything goes by Phillips. Instead
Frank Donahue, proi rietor o f the Narwhich
would
cost
less
than
half
the
P
alm
s-D
r.
and
Mis.
E.
B.
Bachelder.
ragansett Hotel, said that he had shown
o f providing good accommodations and
Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.
I
present
system.
S
a
m
P
a
r
m
e
r
.
entertainment, some persons have
North chuTch!ati0nS“ WOman’ 8 A1Hance of the Murphy the newspaper accounts of the
Sedgeley,
Hoyt
&
Co
is
showing
an
<
(To
be
continued.)
been anxious to destroy rather than
disappearance and that he had made no
Pink roses—Mrs. Geo. W. Titcomb.
interesting plr.ee just at this time with
Panel, white roses and carnations-Prescelle
build up the town by reducing the
comment upon the matter, simply smil
; an unusal holiday stock o f dry and fanWhite
carnations-M
r.
and
Mrs.
A.
J
Gerrv
’
ing and remaining silent. He was reg
capacity o f hotels until few villages o f
Piak roses-M rs. Henry B. Palmer.
j cy goods. Christmas novelties and bricTEACHING SHOOTING.
istered as “ T. Murphy, Virginia.”
its size have so poor accommodations
White pinks—Robert Searles.
: a-brac from which it is easy to select _. Seventy-six
white
carnations-M
r.
and
Mrs
J
As far as known Murphy has not
for the entertainment o f the public.
something o f beauty and values. An HiUfirene Brown. '
cashed the $2,000 check and is well sup
Just imagine what the Rangeley coun Idea Suggested to Supt. Payson Smith of Iextra
force
o
f
clerks
will
wait
on
you
HUTUer°SeS~
Mr3'
J‘
M‘
S
HunterMiss
Mabel
E.
try would be to wipe out the the rail
Auburn.
promptly. Their stock covers every Chrysanthemums—Mr. and Mrs. P P Adams plied with money. He was so pleased
with the attractions o f Maine, evident
roads, hotels and camps there. Prob
The following is from the Augusta thing the shopper is seeking just now.
S ™
Pinks-M iss Inez Adams. Dan Adams'
ably one person would go there where correspondence o f the Bangor Com
Chrysanthemums—Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T ly, that he was loth to return to Vir
Adams.
A- ginia and was waiting to see Maine’ s
now hundreds are found, many to mercial:
D. F. Hoyt.
Carnations-Mr. and Mrs. H. P. White
hills clothed with snow. Mr. Murphy
Bpend the whole summer.
James W. Brackett o f Phillips, mem
D. F. Hoyt has made especial prepar neyark ^ roses~ Mr- and Mrs. Daniel M. Bon- is a quiet, uncommunicative man of
Now this is a different resort from ber o f the inland fish and game com- ation for the season and presents a new
White chrysanthemums-Mr. and Mrs. Roy F about 50 years o f age and perhaps if he
Saratoga, Newport and many other ' mission has written to Payson Smith, line o f suit cases, mittens, gloves, hats,
Mrs. A. F. Gammon
had written hom« more frequently all
fashionable places where millionaires ! state superintendent o f public schools, caps, sweaters, neckwear, handker Gammon,
MPink ™ s ^ -U r . and Mrs. D. F. Field. Mr. and the fuss would have been avoided. He
congregate with pomp and splendor. i asking him the feasib'tity o f introduc- chiefs, mufflers, hosiery, shirts and a
will probably return home when he gets
Hyacinths-M r. and Mrs. C. E. Parker
But it is a place where all classes con i ing rifle practice in the schools o f Maine. general line o f fine up to date clothing,
^
t ^ Mr.
rnatl0i
7 W-IE.
A Greenwood.
^D- Cragin and family. ready. He has not announced whether
gregate, both rich and poor, to enjoy Mr. Brackett states that Pres. Roose shoes and rubbers—all substantial gift
Calilas
andiMrs.
he intends purchasing a Maine farm or
the cool breezes and breathe the pure velt has advocated that the rising gen goods. Drop in and see ‘ what’s just
Sunrise p inks-M r. and Mrs. C. F. Chandler.
White chrysanthemums—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. not.
air loaded with pine balsam, spruce and eration be taught the use o f firearms, in.”
_________
JoracKett.
hemlock fresh from the mountains. because this nation depends upon vol
Henning’s Cash Store.
Different requirements are necessary unteers for soldiery in time o f war, and
n/r^r?r -^C^sah F. Austin was born at
STE'fSON IS ELECTED.
At Henning’ s Cash Store they are Mt.
from the more popular places where it the nation might be badly hampered in
Vernon, Me., Dec. 20. 1831 a
is ail style. W e found during the 20 these modern times o f swift and sudden making a specialty o f candies, just the daughter o f Rudolphus and Marv
years in the hotel at Phillips that many war-making if it had to train men who sort to trim Christmas trees with and Ghampney-Filleorown. She passed her Obadiah Gardner Defeated For Master of
wealthy people who were ih ere for an knew nothing o f a gun. The inquirer fill the stockings. All kinds here at all first years in Mt. Vernou, then removed
State Grange.
outing were quite shy o f their money, thinks that perhaps Maine presents a piices, besides f ruits of all kinds for the with her parents and family to MansL e w i s t o n , Me ., Dec. 19, 1907.
and preferred every day places with favorable field for such a preliminary 1table.
io Jv Mass where she was married in
everything neat, with good food and training, and wants light from an
(Special to Maine W oodsman .)
1854 to Frank J. Austin. Their early
At Chandler’s.
beds regardless o f style and satisfied authoritative source like that o f the
At C. F. Chandler’ s are substantial married life was passed in Augusta,
A fter one o f the most exciting voting
to pay from one to two dollars a day, state superintendent.
j gifts in the furniture line, a specialty Gape Elizabeth, and Fall River, Mass contests ever witnessed in the election
Tfhich was then quite profitable, but
Mr. Smith states that he fears it being couches at a low price, which In 1865 Mr. and Mrs. Austin removed of Master of the Maine State Grange,
now might be a little higher.
would be impossible to do anything of |make a splendid remembrance.
to t armington Falls, where Mr. Austin C. S. Stetson of Greene defeated UbaWe always had the old Barden house the kind. It is just like manual train
in company with the late B. F. Morrill diah Gardner of Rockland, by one vote,
packed full during the summer months, ing or elementary agriculture, both o f
E. S. Bubier’s.
engaged in the spool manufacturing after an all day contest.
and could have had as many more had which many people are anxiously seek
E. S. Bubier has a select stock of business. In 1868 Mr. Austin in comThe first ballot stood Stetson 269,
there been room. Perhaps the time is ing to spread broadcast over Maine ed jewelry, smoking sets, novelties, neck
the late Dearborn Sanborn Gardner 266, scattering 5. The “ scat
not yet when a very large hotel is need ucational fields. There is not the suit chains and . lockets and dainty gifts that established a spool manufacturing plant tering” vote was the bone o f c >ntened in Phillips, but we believe quite a able teaching corps. Plenty o f books are easy o f selection.
at Welu and continued to conduct a very tion, both sides sticking by their re
number good-sized plain summer houses o f elementary agriculture are to be had
successful business till the death o f Mr. spective candidates. Mr. Gardner has
Phillips Hardware Co.
on some o f the elevated spots in the but the teachers to use those books inAustin, Aug. 4, 1882. Mr. Sanborn and
The Phillips Hardware Co. has a fine the heirs o f Mr. Austin continued the been master 10 years.
village, supplied with some o f the fine [ telligently are not to be had, and any
spring water which is so abundant in attempt to teach it today would mean Idisplay of lamps and pretty novelties business together till 1885, when Mrs.
that place, and well advertised would half teaching, which is worse than no for the home. A gun or rifle is a sea Austin and her daughter, Miss Mabel
Phillips and Vicinity*
very soon be filled at good paying prices. teaching. The men who could teach sonable present. Here are headquar E. Austin purchased the interest of Mr.
A t this very time the country is full o f the use o f firearms are not plentiful ters for these goods in this section.
Sanborn and Mrs. Austin assumed the
people who are looking for just such enough in educational work to make a
charge o f the management, carrying on
A very enjoyable affair was the bird
Wells’s Meat Market.
laces to spend the hot summer months. success o f any attempt at such teaching
trie affairs with great energy, rare evening, given by Miss Georgine V.
N.
E.
V
v
ells,
grocery
and
meat
mar
here should be one good sized dining if it were trie 1, says Mr. Smith. As
judgment and remarkable success. In Wilbur Wednesday evening, when she
room where all could take their meals, to its desirability the state superinten ket, is a placed not to be overlooked. 1890 the son and brotner, Harry B entertained four o f the Sunday school
Turkeys,
chickens
and
all
the
delicacies
leaving the others tor rooming pur dent thinks that if sufficiently rigid reg
Austin, a boy in school at the death of classes.
The evening was devoted
ulations and precautions could be for the Christmas table are to be found his father, having completed his college principally to birds and Dana Sweet o f
poses.
here.
course and come to manhood’s estate Avon, who is one o f the best authori
Phillips is better situated even than framed and enforced, it would possess
Mrs. Austin turned over her share of ties, gave a very interesting talk and
Rangeley for such a class for several considerable value along the lines of
Gould’s General Grocery.
reasons.
Milk, cream, eggs, buttqr physical training and manual training,
C.
E. Gould’s general grocery in thethe business at Weld to him and he several bird game were played. The
be Upper village has an attractive display continued the manufacture o f spools refreshments were frosted cakes in the
and vegetables are more easy o f access but possibly those valu is could
there for several years, then removed shape of birds, and coffee. The follow
as the big hotels in Rangeley take all equalled, or surpassed by equal effort in o f good things for the table.
the plant to Phillips, where the busi ing were present: Mrs. Mary Field,
that can be had in that place and much some other directions. He is clear on
ness is still continued. The family Mrs. Frank Beal, Rev. M. S. Hutchins,
more. Mr. Marble o f the Rangeley the main point, that the time is not ripe
Mrs. F lo re n ce Wilbur.
Lake House told me, when I was there for such an innovation in the educa
Mrs. Florence Wilbur’ s fancy good’s who had removed from Farmington Dr. and Mrs. L J. Holt, Mrs. N. E.
o f late, he could use all the poultry and tional system o f thq Pine Tree state.
store offers unusual bargains as she is balls to Weld in 1898, when Frank J. Wells, Miss Milia Bangs, DeBerna
eggs raised in that place and more, too.
closing out her stock preparatory to go Austin began business there, resided at Ross, Miss Cora Wheeler, Miss Sarah
Another thing iu which Phillips has a
ing out of business and the prices Weld till 1872, and then purchased the Toothaker, Dana Sweet Mrs. E. C.
FIRST REAL SNOW STORM.
big advantage is the trout streams and
quoted on ladies goods are inducements house on Court street, Farmington, and White, Misses Gladys Dutton, Blanche
brooks for many miles around where
seldom offered in town. See announce have made that place their home till Landers, Edith Morton, Hazel Beedy,
now.
the trout breed spontaneously, millions Helps Out Lumbering Operations and ment in the supplement.
Elizabeth Ott, Ellie Hawes, M iriam ,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin were the par Brackett, Edythe Hatch, Fannie Har
o f the small fry are hatched every year,
Business.
ents o f three children, Miss Mabel E. low, Daniel Miner, Dinald Goldsmith,
At T oothaker’s.
a large part o f which never live to be
over one year old. The first year a f
The snow storm that struck this vi
A t Edger R. Toothaker’s “ The Gro Austin, Frank, who died in infancy, Ray Daggett, Misses Fern Voter, Ma
ter being hatched they obtain a length cinity early Saturday evening was the cer” there will be found as a holiday and Harry B. Austin. Mrs. Austin is bel Flagg, Mabel Hutchins, Ste4a
o f from three to four inches and at two heaviest o f the season and has produced specialty fancy china, post cards, fruit, survived, besides the son and daughter Hutchins, Bradford Beal, Mrs. Nell
years old from four tu six inches and so splendid sleighing and is worth thous confectionery, nuts, table raisins and a named, by a daughter-in-la v, Mrs. H. Parker, Miss Belle Phillips.
B. Austin, a granddaughter, Miss Ruth
on. Three years ago when there I ands -of dollars to the lumbering opera general line o f fancy groceries.
We are pained to learn of the death
Austin, by three sisters, Mrs. Ephraim
went with mv brother up to my old tors who were hitherto hampered by
Willis Hardy.
White o f Scottsville, N. Y., Mrs o f Mrs. S- G. Haley, which occurred
fishing ground the Perham stream the lack of snow in the woods. It gave
Willis Hardy has the finest line of Horace Farrington of Rochester’ N Y Thursday morning at about 6 o ’ clock.
where years ago I could catch a basket, general business a boom also and makes
full in a short time and was surprised the weather seasonable. The thermom moccasins in town probably and they and Mrs. E. W. Pariin. Weld, Me., also Mrs. Haley has been suffering for some
at not being able to get but one trout eter has been extremely high for this make a pleasurable and distinctively a by one brother, George Fillebrown o f months frqm Bright's disease and heart
trouble but has been confined to her
two years old. There were yearlings season and we are enjoying remari able Maine g ift. Besides he carries goodies Boston, and more distant relatives.
room only two or three weeks. She
for the Christmas table.
v
plenty so I returned empty handed.
weather.
has not been able to retain anything in
Now it remains with all the people
From fglse reports o f the storm up
R. Marchelti Co.
Ether 'smith, Jeweler.
the stomach recently. A trained nurse
for all are interested alike, the farmers the line the Phillips & Rangelev sent
At R. Marchetti Co. ’s can be found
Ether Smith, j veler, in the Upper from Portland came on the Wednesday
as well as the villagers, to determine out a snow train Monday but it was the choicest line o f oranges o f all vari
village, has a fine display o f goods and noon train to care for her. With many
whether they will have a lively, thriv scarcely needed as the snowfall was
ing town or a standstill and let it go on not as heavy as reported and all trains eties, candies, nuts and fruits o f all thnre are counties.^ ar< icies to make se- other friends we extend sympathy to
kinds besides cigars etc.
Mr. Haley and family.
1 ctions from.
were on time Monday.
as at present.
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D R Y AND FA N C Y GOODS

FIGHT FOR TREASURE.

I

DRY

20,

1907

AND FAN CY GOODS

An Interesting Case Argued Before the

IS IM PORTANT
It is doubly important to insure with
the best and strongest companies. I
give the promptest attention to the
adjustment o f laws and represent such
companies as the following:

G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G S .

Telephone Connections.

Law Court.
An interesting case argued in the
Law court at Augusta Thursday was o f
Edwin E. Morton o f New Vineyard vs.
Fessenden E. Hackett of New Vineyard
and the First National bank of Farm
ington. It is the sequel o f the finding
o f buried treasure in the ruins o f the
Hackett saw mill located in the town of
New Vineyard, the mill being owned by
Leonard J. Hackett o f that town.
This mill was burned during the fall o f
1906 and on Sept. 29, 1906, the money
was found, as the plaintiff's brief says:
“ While both the plaintiffs and the de
fendants were working as day laborers
for the said Leonard in digging away
the rubbish and laying the foundation
for a new mill, and while so employed
and working dug out o f the earth the
money in controversy.”
The plaintiff in each case insists that
he was the joint finder, etc., and being
one of the finders o f the treasure was
entitled to a proportional part.
The defendant claims that he found
the entire amount alone, etc. That he
is the sole owner o f the money by rea
son o f his purchase o f it from Leonard
Hackett, the owner o f the premises,
where the money was found. The jury
in the lower court returned a verdict o f
$291.20 and the defentant filed a gen
eral motion to set the verdict aside and
also filed exceptions.
Hon. J. C-. Holman for the defence
argued:
“ I beleve the verdict to be against
the evidence and the law. The defen
dant found the money first. If defen
dant did not find the money why the
expression, ‘it is money and I wish I
hadn’ t said nothing.’ Defendant and
Swett took out the second can; defen
dant and Plaintiff Morton took out o f
the ground the third can, etc.
‘ ‘I most respectfully submit, if plain
tiffs are entitled to any part o f the
money found, Alexander Swett is en
titled to as mnch as they are and the
jury has given out just one-third o f the
total value o f the money found in ac
cordance with the testimony o f Mr.
Thompson. If they are entitled to any
part o f the money found the verdict is
too large. In no event should the ver
dict have been more than one-fourth o f
the money found.”
The above pleadings give a good idea
o f the bone o f contention. The names
and values o f the different coins found
were 680 foreign silver half dollars of
the value of $630; $820 foreign silver
quarters o f the value o f $205: 97 foreign
silver half dollars of the value of $48.50;
87 foreign silver 10-cent pieces of the
value o f $3.70, and seven silver 5-cent
pieces ot the value o f 35 cents. Also
eight United States silver dollars o f the
value o f $8; 751 United States silvtr
half dollars o f the value of $375.50; 50
United States silver quarteas o f the
value o f $12.50; 11 United States silver
10-cent pieces o f the value o f $1.10, and
two United States coppers o f the value
o f two cents. The total value of the
different coins specified being $1284.67
The decision of the bench in this
matter will be announced later and it is
thought that the “ treasure trove”
rulings may enter largely into this
matter.

Just In

A new line o f
Suit Cases and Bags
Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.
which make excel
Saved.
lent C h r i s t m a s
gifts.
And nature did it with a snowstorm.
Our
customers from the east, the west, the north and
Suit Cases $1.25
Those who realize what a vast dif
the
south
can
now
get
to
our
store
with
ease
and
ference there is in Companies, in their
to $8.50. Bags 75c
standing in the business world and in
comfort over good snow roads.
their methods o f doing business know
t o $14.00. P o r t 
that the companies named above stand
for the very best that there is in in
manteaus made of
surance.
Japanese matting
H A R R Y F. B E E D Y , Agent
$3.75. R e i n d e e r
ATTORNEY A T LAW ,
Phillips,
Maine.
Mittens f u r lined
$3.75; R e i n d e e r
Gloves, fur lined
D e B E R N A R. ROSS,
$2.50 and $3.75; Oil
A ttorney
at L a w.
Tan Buck Driving
Real Estate and Probate Business a
specialty.
BUSINESS CO LLEG ER
Mittens and Gloves
equipped school of business training in
Office over Phillips National Bank,
of Maine. T o all g ra d u a te s of the co m b in ed
Phillips, Maine.
c o u rse we g u a ra n te e a p o sitio n or re fu p J fur lined $2.50; Asone-half of the tu itio n m o n ey . Find
ment by which students can pay board
bestol Mittens wool
tending school. Send for illustrated
Address. BLISS BUSINESS GO> LEGE Uwstcn Me
lined $2.00; fine un
dressed kid Mittens
Ice, Trucking and Jobbing.
and Gloves, fleece
W hy not buy father a new
C
O
A
L
!
Baggage and Pianos moved to any
lined $1.00; Rein
part o f the town by
Wholesale
and
Retail.
COUCH
Gloves with
Leave your orders early for deer
next winter’ s supply. For prices
F. A . PHILLIPS.
k n i t lining $1.50;
for Xmas? W e have some apply to
Families moved, freight transferred
Oil T a n B u c k
BEAL. & M cL E A R Y ,
very nice ones from $9.00 to
—in fact all kinds of Trucking and Job
Office at Phillips Station. Gloves and mittens
bing done promptly and at fair prices.
$18.00, also Furniture of all
AG ENTS:
a n d $1.00;
J. A . Russell & Co., Rangeley. 5 0 c
kinds. Pictures,
Phono
j C. B. Richardson, Strong.
Scotch Gloves 50c;
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
graphs and Records.
Boys’ Gloves 5 0 c
PI A N OS.
CHAS.
F.
C H A N D LE R ,
and $1.00; Heavy
The Henry F. Miller Grand
H o t e l Wi l l o ws , yarn Gloves a n d
Phillips, Maine.
and Upright Pianofortes.
Mittens 50c; Boys’
The business established more
than 40 years, always under one
Splendid Showing.
Phillips, Maine.
yarn Mittens 25c;
management and today retaining
The annual meeting o f the Franklin
its original personality.
County Agricultural society was held
Boys’
Scotch
The Miller is the artistic Piano according to call in Brown’s hall, Farm
Team meets all trains. Warm,
forte o f America. Its individu ington, last Wednesday forenoon. The
comfortable rooms. Public Bath Gloves 25c and 50c.
o f the officers were presented in
ality invites the attention of all reports
Room.
printed form and show a very flattering
interested in the Finest A rt Prod condition o f the society’ s affairs. The
Men’s and Boys’
Life, accident and sickness
ucts of the World.
financial statement of the trustees con
insurance, just what you want.
A line of Artistic Pianofortes, tained the following summary:
^ For Sale— One
Good Cook cloth Caps 50c and
the Henry F. Miller, Briggs, Dav
Stove, at a bargain. Telephone,
$1.00; Men’s F u r
enport & Treacy, and 20 other
7-11.
well-known makes.
Caps $2.00, $3.00
GEO. L. L A K IN , . Prop.
and $4.00. Sweaters
Navel Oranges,
S.
G.
W H E E L W R IG H T ,
99c to $4.00A full line o f
Tangerines,
Piano Dealer,
neckwear, h a n d 
The neighborhood newspaper is the
800 pounds Xmas Candy,
one read by families. The
I
Have
a
Select
is the best neighborhood
kerchiefs,
arm
East Dixfield, Maine.
paper in Franklin county. If you want
to talk to the families advertise in the 10c per pound, Grapes, Bana
Stock of b a n d s , mufflers,
They will listen.
ear protectors, ho
nas, Tobacco and Cigars.
FREE CONCERT
East Madrid.
NOVELTIES
siery, shirts, slip
Misses Iva and Ena Harnden of W il-;
at J. H. Bell’ s house, Strong,
ton and Messrs. Allen Esty and Perley j
pers, r u b b e r s ,
Me., every day this week.
Call
Fish of Dixfield were the guests o f Mrs. R.
Marchetti Co., for Xmas.
Solon Mecham last week.
and hear the latest records played
s h o e s , leggings,
Mrs. J. H. Welts who has been sick
Neck Chains and Lockets,
with inflammation of the spine is gain
on the new Edison Phonograph.
Phillips, Me.
ing slowly.
gaiters, overshoes,
Brooch Pins,
Elwin McLaughlin o f Phillips was a
They will surprise you.
guest at N. D. W ing’s recently.
moccasins, pants,
Phonographs
sold on easy
Beauty Pins,
Messrs. Asa Ranger and Pettengill of
Wilton was in town last week, looking
terms.
|overcoats, s u i t s ,
Band and Stone Rings.
over Andrew Keene’ s farm. They
stopped at N. D. W ing’s.
J. H . BELL,
Strong, Me.
etc.,
Mrs. F. H. Thorpe visited Mrs. John j
Ladies’ a n d G e n t s’ underwear,
Shepard a few days last week.
We
Have
Mr. Goslin, “ The Maine Farmer” J
Watches, Chains, Bracelets, etc.
agent was in town last week.
Clocks, Sterling Silverware,
Everything worn
1 have moved into the Gilkey House
to
Show
You
A tickling cough, from any cause, - is j
Military Brushes, Mirrors,
and will continue to set a table, which
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’ s Cough J
by men and boys.
in the past has pleased my patrons.
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm
a nice line of Moccasins for
The ./Etna Assurance Co. o f Hartford,
Conn.
_
, _T
The Phoenix Assurance Co., o f Hart
ford, Conn.
The Home Assurance Co., o f New York.
The Niagara Fire Assurance Co., o f
New York.
The New York Underwriters Assurance
Co. o f New York.
The Fire Association Assurance Co., of
Philadelphia.

Fire Insurance, both farm and 'village risk
L ife Insurance.
Until further notice, I shall be in Rangeley Mon
day of each week. Consultations invited. Desk
in office o f E. I. Herrick.

Telephone, Northeastern 12-4.

the state

t

em p loy
w hile at
catn.-ogrue

Just

Cash in treasury, Dec. 6, 1906,
Premiums paid for 1906.

$2,005.43
1,236.(5

Cash resources, Dec. 5, 1906.
Receipts for 1907,

$ 768.78
4,778.91

Total for 1907.
Paid on races,
Officer’ s bills for 1907,
Premium list for 1907.
Cost of fair and repairs.
Total expense,

Cash resources above liabilities.

$1,013.32
316.00
1.291.80
1,810.07

Arrived!

$5,547.69

4,431,19

$1,116.50

M a in e

W oodsm an

W o o d sm an .

MRS.

H A T T IE M. JOHNSON,

Strong,

C.

V.

-

-

Me.

STARRIRD,
Strong, Maine.

Dealer in Lumbermen’s Sup
plies, Dry Goods, Groceries and
Hardware.
See our line of Fur
Coats and Horse Blankets.
Fresh meats during the winter.

less and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells I
mothers everywhere to give it without |
hesitation even to very young babes, j
The wholesome green leaves and tender
stems o f a lung-healing mountainous
shrub, furnish the curative properties to
Dr. Shoop’s Coup h Cure. It calms the
cough, and heals the sore and sensitive
bronchial membranes. No opium, no
chloroform, nothing harsh used to
injure or suppress. Simply a resinous
plant extract, that helps to heal aching
lungs. The Spaniards call this shrub
which the Doctor uses, “ The Sacred
Herb.” Always demand Dr. Shoop’s
Cough Cure. All dealers.

Smoking Sets,

Jewel Cases

young and old at prices that

etc.

will interest you.

I am always glad to show
goods.

W e are also buying apples
to ship tos,Liverpool.

W ILLIS H A R p Y ’S,

E. S. BUBIER,
Beal Block,

Upper Village, Phillips, Me

Phillips,

\

-

-

D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine.
Agency for the Universal

Maine |Steam Laundry.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

DECEMBER

Kingfield*

A beautiful Display

‘ Miss Alice Jeffers is working in the
family of E. E. Tufts on the Salem
road.
Leroy F. Tarr has recently returned
from a ten dayB’ visit in North Anson
and vicinity.
Last week Miss Nira Emery spent at
the Blanchard House, Stratton, with
her mother, Mrs. Jack Parnell.
For old and young, largest assortment. Call
Judsnn Alward is convalescing from
an operation for appendicitis at his
home on Main St. Mrs. Abbie S. Ham
early and often. No trouble to show goods.
is the nurse in attendance.
I3S. J. Wyman’ s store is busy as a bee
hive this week.
Since the snow
came many out of town shoppers are
buying their Christmas goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton F. Stanley re
turn this week to Massachusetts where
they will spend the winter.
Last week George Durrell was unable
to attend school on account o f illness.
O.
W. Gilbert’ s store on Main street
is beautifully decorated, and the large
window presents a most complete as
sortment .of dainty china, pure assort
ed candies and a great array o f dolls to
please the eye o f the children may be
found there. Give him a call.
From a brief time Earle L. Wing
The most discriminating can find suitable
was home from Bowdoin college on ac
count of ill health recently.
presents here. Dainty Japanese Dishes from 10c
Miss Blanche McMullen recently
visited her friend, Mrs. B. M. Lander,
to 50c each. China Cups and Saucers from lO c to
on Freeman Ridge.
Master Ev 'rett Foster, the little son
$1.00.
Fancy boxes Stationery 10c to $3.00.
o f Mr. and Mrs. S. Chas. Foster, fell,
striking his head on the ice a few days
Dolls. Photo Frames, and perfumes.
ago. A t first it was feared he was
dangerously injured, but he is now
Chocolates in fancy packages from 10c to
much improved.
For Christmas warmth and cheer go
$3.50.
Xm as Candy by the barrel, Oranges,
to the hardware store o f W. S. Jacobs,
opposite the Kingfield House to pur
Grapes and Bananas.
chase a new stove for your wife.
Wilma Woodward was ill last week
with chicken pox.
2500 Christmas and N ew Years’ Cards.
The New Y ear’s ball, which will be
given in French’s hall is being looked
Come in and see our new things. W e are
forward to with much pleasure.
Christmas concerts at the different
glad to show them.
churches will be given by the pupils o f
the Sunday schools.
The best and largest assortment o f
holiday goods ever shown in town are
now on sale at the store o f our genial
druggist, L. L. Mitchell.
Beginning on last Monday our public
schools opened at 8.30 a. m. half an hour
For Cold Rooms Hard To Heat.
Domestic table, Mdms. G. K. Rich
earlier than formerly, closing at 3.30 ards, P. Butts, H. S. Wing.
The coming of the cold weather gives
p. m.
Mystery table, Mdms. C. O. Wilkins, rise to the question o f how best to heat
Mrs. Geo. F. French o f Boston is car L. L. Mitchell.
those rooms and hallways o f the house
ing for her cousin, Mrs. Wm. T.^ Blunt,
Fancy work table, Mdms. J. N. Par that seldom if ever warm up, no matter
who has been ill for many weeks at the ker, J. E. Voter, G. M. French.
how big a fire there may be in the fur
Kingfield House.
Ice cream table, Mdms. M. D. P nace or other heating apparatus.
Music in the air the year round by Thompson, A. C. Woodward.
The best way out o f the difficulty is
purchasing for a Christmas g ift one of
Candy table, Mrs. Chas. Hodgman,
those Edison Phonographs found at I. i Misses Susie Stanley, Elizabeth Porter. the use o f auxiliary stoves—a.:d of
these it would be difficult indeed to find
L. Eldridge’ s in the Larrabee block.
anything so handy and at the same
Wednesday evening a musical and time so clean and economical as the
The fifteenth annual fair given by the literary program was given,
and
Ladies’ Aid of the Universalist church worthy o f special mention was the sing Perfection Oil Heater.
To begin with, it is absolutely safe.
was held at the vestry on Wednesday ing by “ Ye Old Folks choir” in cos
The wick can be turned as high or as
and Thursday o f last week.
tume. Irving C. Foss o f Farmington low as possible without danger. But
The vestry was prettily decorated in also gave several selections on the
perhaps the most desirable feature of
crepe papers of different colors grace Victor Talking Machine.
all is its convenience. The Perfection
fully festooned from the ceiling and
Thursday evening at French’ s opera Oil Heater can be easily carried to any
around the several booths.
house was presented by local talent, part of the house where more heat is
On the left on entering was the dom “ Uncle Rube” with a fine cast of
estic table where aprons o f all sizes and characters. The hall was well filled, required. It may be a cold bedroom, a
colors were found, besides many other and the round o f applause followed chilly hallway, a sick-room. Or you
useful articles which found a ready each act as the cast was especially can use it to heat the bath-room while
sale. Just above that table was found well assigned. The Aid netted as you take your morning bath—then dress
the bundle or mystery table at which a usual a most satisfactory sum of by it—and then carry it to the dining
room and eat your breakfast in comfort.
merry crowd gathered both days and money.
The occasions on which it can be called
was well patronized.
Several days recently L. V. Gordon into use are numerous—and once you
A t the right o f the room was the was confined to the house by a severe
have tried the Perfection Oil Heater
the fancy work prettily displayed while cold.
you’ ll wonder why you ever struggled
just above was the refreshment booth,
G. H. Winter is showing a lai’ger as through a cold winter without one
where delicious ice cream and cakes o f sortment o f French Souvenir views.
Another advantage is the smokeless
many kinds were served. In the cen
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown o f Bige
ter o f the vestry was an attractive low were guests last week o f Dr. and burner, which prevents any of the un
pleasantnesses that perhaps have given
candy booth, prettily decorated in pink Mrs, E. L. Pennell.
you a poor idea o f oil heaters in general.
and white crepe paper. Here salted
Christmas will be celebrated at the It is very handsome in appearance and
peanuts, pop corn, homemade candies F. B church beginning Sunday morno f various kinds found a ready sale, as Dec. 22, when the pastor, Rev. L. An- is beautifully finished in nickel and
a table of this kind is always well pat thur White will deliver a sermon ap Japan.
Another home comfort for the long
ronized by both old and young.
propriate to the occasion, and the choir winter evenings is the Rayo Lamp,
The following ladies were in charge will render special music.
which can be used in any room in the
o f the tables:
On Sunday evening a sacred concert house—from parlor to bed-room. It
will be given by the children. This j has the latest improved burner, makj concert will begin promptly at 6.30 j ing it unusually safe and clean, and an
j p. m. to give an opportunity for all to ideal lamp for all ’ round household use.
Cures Woman’s Weaknesses.
Sattend the Union Evangelistic service I The Perfection Oil Heater and the
We refer to th a t b o o n to weak, n erv ou s, i at the M. E. church. On Wednesday I Rayo Lamp, combining as they do to
fu ffe r in g w o m e n k n o w n as Dr. Pierce’s evening there will be the usual Christ make the house warm and cheerful, are
mas tree and entertainment.
F a v o r it e P r e s c r ip tio n .
.
valuable additions to any home, and no
Dr. J o h n F y fe o n e o f th e Editorial S ta ff
For the past few days Miss Mamie household should be without them.
of T h e E c l e c t ic M e d i c a l R e v i e w says Thomas has been doing table work at They are sold at a moderate price by
of U n ic o r n r o o t (H e lo n ia s D io ic a ) w h ic h the Kingfield House.
dealers everywhere.
Is one of the c h ie f in g r e d ie n ts of the "Fa
Have you seen R. F. Cook’ s new line
vorite P r e s c r ip tio n ” :
o f Crockery?

o f Christmas Presents

L. L. MITCHELL,

Kingfield,

-

-

CHRISTMAS

0. W. GILBERT,

" A rem edy which in variab ly acts as a u te r
ine invigorator * * * m akes fo r normal ac
tivity o f the entire reproductive system.*
H e continues "in H elonias we h a v e a m e d ie a m ent which more fu lly answers the above
purposes than any other drug with which I am
acquainted. In the treatment, o f diseases pe
cu liar to women it is seldom that a case is
•een which does not present some indication
fo r this remedial agent.” Dr. F yfe further
says: " T h e follow in g are among the leading
Indications fo r Helonias (U nicorn root). Pain
o r aching in the back, with . leu corrh cea;
aton ic (weak) c o n d i t i o f \ o f the reproductive
organs o f >|omen. mentsti depression and ir
rita bility. A so c la tcd w itl)ch ro n ic diseases o f
the reproddetiv** tvfgans o f w om en: constant
sensation eft heat an the region o f the kkp
neys: m er/trrhagia (flooding), due to a weak
ened consiition o f/t h e rep rod u ctive system :
anmnor/^GPVtswy/ressed o r absent m onthly
tM'riodsfl./dWsimr'irorn o r accom pan yin g an
fthnoruytl condition o f the digestive organs
and jpiiaemic ( thin blood ) h a b it; dragging
sensftjnons In the extrem e low er part o f the
abdom en.'
vll&ll III IVU JLM• * It-I v' o ,

*•w

FfcsgVlb^iblOtih'- fiT~lliflIciiding ingredi
ents o f wfiien Is Unicorn root, or Helonias,
and tho medical properties of which ft
most faithfully represents.
Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
Ingredient of "Favorite Proscription,"
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. I)., of Ben
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:
" I t Is an im portant rem edy in disorders of
the womb. In all cat arrhal conditions * *
and general enfoeblem ent, it ifvuseful.”
Prof. John M. Scudder. M. D., late o f
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root.:
" I n relation to its general effects on th©
system, there is no medicine in use about which
there is such general unanimity o f opinion. It
Is universally regarded as the tonic useful In
all debilitated stales.”

Prof. R. Bartliolow, M. D.. of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal:

"V a lu a b le in uterine hemorrhage, m enor
rhagia (flooding) and congestive dysm enorrhoea (painful m enstruation).”

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription faith
fully represents all the above named inredie'its and cures the diseases for which
tiey are recommended.

g

-

Maine

GOODS!

20,

1907.

Blanchard Not Candidate.
Hon. Cyrus N. Blanchard’s name
was mentioned for master o f the State
Grange and an exchange had this to say
of his candidacy:
Considerable comment has been
caused by a rumor that Hon. Cyrus N.
Blanchard of Wilton at one time seri
ously thought o f making a campaign
for the office of master. The informa
tion now received from Franklin county
is that Mr. Blanchard has decided not
to enter the lists. Mr. Blanchard is a
lawyer. He has been in both branches
of the State Legislature and a member
of the Governor’ s council.
He is the present county attorney of
Franklin. He is very much o f a poli
tician and in all probability an effort to
make him master o f the State Grange
would have been met with much oppo
sition. It would be looked upon as an
effort to carry politics into the Grange.
Many o f the most prominent members
o f this order are active in politics but
they endeavor to keep politics out of
the Grange.

Kingfield, Me.

Millions o f bottles of Foley’ s Honey
Salem*
and Tar have been sold without any
Next Sunday afternoon at 2.30 Rev. person ever having experienced any
L. Arthur White will deliver a Christ other than beneficial results from its
mas sermon in the town house. Tues use for coughs, colds and lung troubles.
day evening there will be a Christmas This is because the genuine Foley’s
Honey and Tar in the yellow package
tree and concert.
D.
C. Heath, the noted Boston text
contains no opiates or other harmful
book publisher tells this one on himself. drugs. Guard your health by refusing
any but the genuine. W. A. D. Cragin,
It happened in Salem.
“ Perhaps I ought not to say that I Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
was an apt pupil for there is a story
they tell on me that shows quite the
opposite. When I was a boy in the
The Farm You Want
country school in Salem it was the era
o f spelling-matches and much account
You can easily find through “ Strout’s List 19”
the largest illustrated catalog of farm bargains
was made o f learning to spell.
with reliable information of farming localities
“ One night in spelling I missed the ever
issued; mailed free; 500>t improved money
word ‘gone,’ spelling it ‘g-o-r-n .’ My making farms for sale throughout 14 states; please;
write
today what state you wish to know about,
teacher was much offended at my stu
railroad faro paid up to 1000 miles.
E.
pidity and after telling me how to spell buyers’
A, Strout Co., 335 W ater St., Augusta, Me.
the word correctly, ordered me to stay
after school, until I had written ‘gone’
on the blackboard 200 times.
So I
stayed all alone in the schoolhouse and
Badly Mixed Up.
persistently wrote ‘gone’ the perscribed
! nunftber o f times. It was quite a task
Abraham Brown, o f Winterton, N.
but I finally did it and then in triumph Y ., had a very remarkable experience,
over the long array o f words on the he says: “ Doctors got badly mixed up
board, drew a line underneath and with over me; one said heart disease; two
a deep sigh o f relief wrote:
called it kidney trouble; the fourth,
‘4.30: I have ‘gorn’ home! D. C. H .’
blood poison, and th e’ fifth stomach and
liver trouble; but none of them helped
Danger In Asking Advice
me; so my wife advised trying Electric
When you have a cough or cold do not Bitters, which are restoring me to per
ask some one what is good for it, as fect health. One bottle did me more
there is danger in taking some unknown good than all the five doctors pre
preparation.
Foley’s Honey and Tar scribed.” Guaranteed for blood pois
cures coughs, colds, and prevents pneu son, weakness and all stomach, liver and
monia.
The. genuine is in a yellow kidney complaints, by W. A. D.
package. Refuse substitutes. W. A. Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, KingD. Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, ' field; Chas. E. Dyer, Strong; E. H. Whit
ney, Rangeley, druggists, 50c»
Kingfield.

3

Throw Away
that old stove!
one of

Buy a new

W . S. JACOBS,

Public Speaker Interrupted
Public speakers are frequently inter
rupted by people coughing. This would
not happen if Foley’s Honey and Tar
were taken, as it cures coughs and
colds and prevents pneumonia and con
sumption.
The genuine contains no
opiates and is in a yellow package. W.
A. D. Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell,
Kingfield.

Kingfield

Stove repairs and funnel.

Five Million Feet
Squares Wanted
for Shipment season of 1908 in
White Birch, Yellow and Silver Birch,
Beech, Basswood, Rock and White
Maple, also, Boards and Plank in above
woods, and Spruce, Pine, Fir, White
and Brown ash.

FRED A - CROSSM AN,
Kingfield,

-

Maine.

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup, the new
Laxative, stimulates, but does not ir
ritate. It is the best Laxative. Guar
anteed or your money bac«. W . A. D.
Cra in, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

West’ s Mills*

East North Farmington*

Vernon Bean and son passed through
Mrs. L. R. Bump is on the sick list.
Mrs. L. B. Jennings, who was called here last Saturday with a deer they had
to the village by the illness of her shot at Bigelow.
Mrs. Bertha M. Bearor and little son,
daughter, Mrs. Forest Locke, has re
Bertell, have been visiting relatives in
turned home.
Barrett Ramsdell has lost a valuable town for some two weeks, but went to
fox hound. The last seen of him he North Anson Saturday where they will
was on a fox trail on the New Vineyard occupy a rent in the village there.
Mrs. Maud F. Snell and son visited
mountains.
Simon Furbush has been reparing his recently her relatives here in town.
Ray Chapman has gone to North
barn.
Mrs. Frank Garrett and daughter Anson to work in the saw mill and will
visited at Barrett Ramsdell’s last week. board with his sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Bearor.
Quite a fall of snow came Saturday
A Dangerous Deadlock,
night which made quite good sleighing.
that sometimes terminates fatally, is
Mrs. Warren R. Seekins, is quite sick
the stoppage o f liver and bowel func and still remains in a serious condition.
tions. To quickly end this condition She is attended by Dr. Kennison o f
without disagreeable sensations, Dr. Madison.
King’s New Life Pills should always
There will be a dance at the Grange
be your remedy. Guaranteed absolute hall Friday evening the 20th.
ly satisfactory in every case or money
Albert Dunton is on the sick list and
back at W. A. D. Cragin’s, Phillips; L. was attended by Dr. Kennison Monday.
L.
Mitchell’ s, Kingfield; Chas. E.
Mrs. Annie of Stark visited last
Dyer’ s, Strong; E. H.
Whitney’ s, week with Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Fish.
Rangeley, drug stores. 25c.
Mrs. Frank Witham ot Norridgewock
is assisting at her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Norton’ s.
Industry*
Mrs. Carrie Tobey, Mrs. Witham’ s
J. W. Pratt went to Portland last sister, returned to Norridgewock Sun
day.
Friday.
There was a pie social at the close of
Andrew Kennedy plowed an acre of
the term o f school Friday evening, Dec.
ground Dec. 12.
B. H. Luce has his new barn nearly 6, and quite a little sum was obtained
for the school. Frank Knowles taught
finished.
Peter Cain has gone to Dead water to a successful term and returned to his
home in Winterport, Saturday, to con
work in the woods.
Mrs. Flora Seekins, who has been tinue teaching.
It is rumored that a Christmas en
very ill at the home o f her parents, is
tertainment will be given at the Grange
convalescing
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Oliver are at hall Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith have
Lewiston this week attending State
moved into the Nellie Frederick house.
Grange.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Robbins visited Smith bought the place several months
ago o f Miss Frederick.
their son in Rangeley, recently.
Mrs. Lizzie Hawes and children have
Frank Oliver and Warren Luce were
moved into the rent over the black
up river hunting last week.
Indust.y Grange held an all day smith shop.
I.
T. Smith is trading in C. M. Hil
meeting Tuesday, Dec. 10, when the
following officers were elected: Mas ton s store Mr. and Mrs. Smith
ter, C. F. Oliver; overseer, C. H. Col moved several weeks ago into Mr.
lins; lecturer, Cora E. Oliver; steward, Chas. Hilton’s house.
F. H. Oliver; ass’ t steward, C. G. Rob Peter Dascomb and daughter, Miss
bins; chaplain, Ward Burns; secretary, Bessie o f Wilton visited last week at
Clara Badger; gate keeper, D. L. Bad Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith’ s.
Luke Bleca and friend, Peter Kalish
ger; treasurer, C. B. Fish; ceres, Eva
A. Oliver; pomona, Martha Collins; passed through here Monday.
The weather is mild and fine for the
flora, Elsie M. Oliver; 1. a. s., Esther
time o f year which is much appreciated.
A. Badger.

Turn
the Wick
as high as you can— there’s no
danger— as low as you please
— there’s no smell.
That’s
because the smokeless device
prevents smoke or smell —
that means a steady flow of
glowing heat for every ounce
of fuel burned in a

m & n

PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Y o u can carry it about and care for it just as easily as a lamp.
Brass oil font holds 4 quarts burning 9 hours. Handsomely fin
ished in japan and nickel. Every heater warranted.

^

Lamp

lhf

w i n t e r evenings. Steady,
brilliant light to read, sew or knit by. M ade of
brass, nickel plated, latest improved central draft
burner. Every lamp warranted. If your dealer can
not supply Perfection O il Heater or R a yo Lamp
write our nearest agency for descriptive circular.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
(I n c o r p o r a t e d )

R

MAINE

Maine Woodsman,

WOODSMAN,

A M e r r y C h r i s t m a s and a prosper
ous New Year to all our readers.

MAINE,

MAINE AT WASHINGTON.
Representative Littlefield Especially Prom

(W EEKLY) PHILLIPS, MAINE.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
8 months, $1.00
1 month, 25 cents.
10 months, $1.25
3 months, 38 cents.
12
months, $1.50
4 months, 50 cents.
16 months, $2.00
6 months, 75 cents.
Cash in Advance.

PHILLIPS,

Rangeley,

inent In This Session.
(Special correspondence to Maine W oodsman .)

Gypsy, the old horse owned by G. W.
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C., Dec. 18,1907.
Young for 11 or 12 years is dead. The
Maine men as usual figure prominent
cause was a broken leg, so she had to
be shot. She was being wintered at the ly in national affairs and with Senator
home o f Jos. Brackett in Dallas and Frye as presiding officer in t he Senate,
First year back $1.50
while out in the yard slipped and broke Senator Hale preparing the list of com
mittees, and Congressmen Littlefield
Second year back $2.75
her leg.
Third year back $2.75
Mr. Bert Herrick is doing a very and Burleigh in the public eye, the
thriving business lumbering across motto, Dirigo adopted by Maine, seems
Congressman Littlefield is
Maine W oodsman solicits communications Haley pond, on his wood lot. Those apropos.
from its readers.
men working for him are Frank Kemp- especially busy.
When ordering the address of your paper ton, Chas. Haley, Chas. Toothaker,
There is a feeling in the House that
changed please give old as well as new address.
Geo. Oakes, Chas. Harris and Adel- Mr. Littlefield ought to be made chair
I f you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
man o f the Merchant Marine committee
Entered at Phillips. Maine, as second class mail man Morrison.
Those pupils studying music with but it probably will not be done, be
matter.
cause o f the difficulty o f seniority of
J. W . B r a c k e t t C o m p a n y , Publishers. Mrs. Chas. B. Harris are Miss Dorris committee service. Rep. William S.
Oliver, Miss Marion Quimby, Mrs. Leon
J. W. BRACKETT. Editor and Manager.
Robbins, Mrs. Alvah Sprague, Miss Greene o f Fall River, Mass., has served
longer on the committee than has Mr‘.
Susie Ross and Miss Ruth Tibbetts.
THE EDITION OF MAINE WOODSMAN
Mrs. Ebenezer Hinkley will live in the Littlefield and by the rule that usually
woods with her husband this winter at prevails in the selection o f chairmen
THIS WEEK IS 2,225.
Hinkley, Adams and Huntoon’ s, She Mr. Greene, it is expected, will be given
the desirable chairmanship. The chair
has a nice new camp to occupy.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 0, 1907.
man in the last Congress, Rep. GrosMr. and Mrs. Robbins, o f Industry, venor o f Ohio, was not re-elected;
who have been visiting their son, Leon, neither was Reps. Minor o f Wisconsin
Franklin County Officers.
for the past two weeks returned home and Wachter of Maryland, who sat
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington. Monday.
above Mr. Littlefield at the committee
Connty Attorney-C yrus N. Blanchard, Wilton.
The village schools have been post
Judge of Probate-Josiah H. Thompson, Farm poned another week. It is expected table. Rep. Fordney o f Michigan, who
is also Mr. JLitticheld’ s senior or. the
that they will begin Monday, Dec. 23. committee,will probably be named for
ington.
Register ofj Probate—Albion L. Fenderson
J.
B. Marble and son, Will, havethe Ways and Means committee, so
Farmington.
gone to Portland for the winter.
that Mr. Littlefield’ s seat will be next
Register of Deeds—Georg6 D. Clark, New
N. P. Noble o f Phillips was in town that o f the chairman. Because of his
Vineyard.
last week, to look after his fallen tim knowledge of subjects coming before
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
ber.
committee and his well known
Sheriff-Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
Guy Hinkley and Lynwood Carleton that
ability as a legislator, Mr. L’ ttlefield
Deputies—Joseph A. Witham, Weld; W* B. attended Pomona at Madrid last week.
is likely to become the most influential
Small, Kingfield; James H. Howes, New Sharon;
A t the store o f Neal, Oakes & Quim man at the committee table.
A. J. Merriman, Jay; Herman Sanborn, Wilton; by may be found a fine assortment o f
If he stays in Congress Mr. Little
George M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell, Phil china ware including cups and saucers,
field will likely become the chairman of
lips; David Richardson, Strong; Lester D. Eaton, fancy plates, souvenirs o f Rangeley,
Farmington; Charles S. Robbins, Chesterville, etc.
They have also a new line of Merchant Marine in due time. It is the
on which his predecessor,
W. S. Norrow, New Vineyard.
large'and beautiful parlor lamps, one of committee
County Commissioners—Charles R. Hall, East which would make a charming Xmas the late Rep. Dingley, served with
much distinction, eventually becoming
Dixfield, B. F. Beal, Phillips; Sherman I. Bean. present.
chairman before he went to the Ways
Mr. James W. Haines is now board
Jay.
Terms of Supreme Judicial Court, the first ing with Dr. Fred Colby, under whose and Means committee.
Mr. Littlefield is now, also, one of
Tuesday o f February, third Tuesday o f May and treatment he has been for the past few
the oldest members in seniority of serv
fourth Tuesday o f September.
weeks.
Terms o f ProbatelCourt. the third Tuesday o f
Mrs. David Haley is suffering from ice on the Judiciary committee, there
being but three Republicans ahead of
neuralgia in her shoulder.
each month.
Regular session o f County Commissioners
W. L. Butler o f Farmington drove to him. This i3 the committee o f which
court, last Tuesday'of'April and last Tuesday of town one day last week bringing in the late Speaker Reed was chairman,
preceding the period when he served as
three new sleighs.
December.
John Adams o f Avon and son-in-law, speaker of the House.
Representative Littlefield has begun
Mr. White, were in town on a hunting
Why Not Phillips?
his campaign against the compulsory
W h i l e the committee is yet undecided trip a few days recently.
Mrs. Riley Hinkley has been quite ill pilotage law again when he reintro
on the location o f the Home for the for some time but we are glad to note duced his bill repealing this law affect
ing the coastwise sailing ships.
Feeble Minded we would suggest that seems to be gaining a little.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Storer and Mr. . The bill was beaten last session after
they take a look over this vicinity.
a hard fight. The factions are already
Andover, in Oxford county, is asking and Mrs. John Holman, o f Weld re lining up for another fight.
turned home last week having spent a
‘ We are going to get the bill through
that it be 'selected. The committee is week with relatives in town.
They
looking for a healthy location and came to Rangeley in sleighs but were this tim e,” said Mr. Littlefield. “ I
have put it in and it will be facilitated
Phillips is just the spot—over 1000 feet obliged to return on wheels.
in committee and in the House as much
Call
on
H.
A.
Look,
who
has
a
nice
above sea level and with other condi
line o f goods for the holiday trade, in as possible ”
Speaker Cannon would like to help
tions required.
cluding the Edison phonographs and all
Mr. Littlefield out by having the bill
It it claimed that it is not enough the latest records.
The school in the White schoolhouse pass the House. The fight has been a
that the unfortunates who are to be in
began
Monday, Dec. 16, under the in long one, extending over several years,
mates of the institution have a place to
struction of Mr. George E. Jack o f and the labor leaders have done their
utmost to discredit the proposed legis
eat and sleep, but their lives should be Bates college.
free from the allurements and excite
There was a good attendance at the lation. The speaker would like to hit
Degrees the labor leaders by passing the bill.
ment of a city; and whatever freedom Grange Saturday evening.
It is somthing of a question, never
were
conferred
on
a
class
o
f
five.
Next
the various individuals may be given
Saturday there will be a Harvest theless, whether the bill can pass the
ought to be amidst natural environ Supper.
House. The House committee on Mer
ments that would not encourage or fos
Mr. and Mrs Eben Rowe and Rev chant Marine and Fisheries, to which
Mr. Freeman attended the Farmington the bill will be referred, will hold no
ter weakness or viciousness.
Quarterly Meeting at West Freeman meetings till after Jan. 1. In the last
last week and report a very interesting Congress not all the Republican mem
Franklin County Timber.
bers of the committee were favor a ole
session.
A s an instance of the Maine W o o d s
Miss Susie Ross is taking music less to the bill. There will be several new
members this year and it will remain
in connection with the M a i n e W o o d s  ons o f Mrs. Maggie Harris.
Natt Ellis has bought the livery busi to be determined whether all the new
m a n , attention]) is called to the* article
men are in favor o f the legislation to
this week on the preservation o f the ness of Isaac Ellis.
When looking for Christmas presents the extent that they aaill support it
forests, and the plan o f scientic forest for your husbands and sons, do not fail in defiance or organized labor. While
ry being pursued by the J. Manchester to call on Harry V. Kimball, who car
Haynes estate in Franklin county. ries a full stock of gents furnishing
They will cut 7,000,000 feet of sawed goods, which includes the latest thing
r f ) T h e V est
in hats, caps, neckties, sweater* etc.
lumber in Franklin county this season
Miss Mertie Moore of Strong is teach
M y t t l
S yru p f o r
and results are as profitable now as ing the school in Rangeley Plantation.
F. E. Russell went to Lewiston to at
they were 25 years ago on the same
C O R N S Y R U P ^ ery U s e
land where they pursued the plan o f tend State Grange.
Delight* and benefits 701m* and old
Eugene I. Herrick was in Farmingconservation of the timber by regulat ton the first o f the week on business.
10c, 25c, 50c—air-tight tins
ing the cutting. The wealth of hard
The sermon last Sunday which was
wood in Franklin county made so by preached by Rev. Mr. Freeman was of
the building of railroads is also pointed unusual interest. The words of his
text being found in Rom. xii, 1. “ I
out.
beseech you therefore, brethren, by
the mercies of God, that ye present
T h e article by Sam Farmer, a former your Dodies, living sacrifices, holy ac Dr. L. J. Holt o f Phillips will be at the
Phillips man, suggesting Phillips as a ceptable unto God, which is your rea residence o f A. E. Blodgett, Rangeley,
summer resort, is a timely one in this sonable service.”
Next Sunday the subject will be “ A from
issue, and contains trite and valuable
world with the Savior.
suggestions.
The Ladies Aid will have fancy ar Monday, Jan. 0, to
ticles on sale again next Saturday at
the Library rooms.
Saturday, Jan. 11, 1908
Ermon L. Toothaker and son, Lyn
The
Phillips
office will be open until
wood, are in Lewiston this week.
Mrs. Vernie Pillsbury is spending a Saturday January 4. No office hours
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. Zephyr on.Mondays and holidays when in Phil
Raymond at Rangeley Plantation.
Miss May Childs of Rumford Falls is lips.
visiting friends in town.
Mrs. Gilman o f Monmouth is the
guest o f her daughter,
Mrs. Riley
Hinkley.
Mrs. Leon Robbins went to Lewiston
There is one thing that will Monday
for a few days.
cure it—Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
D. E. Heywood reports business very
Call on him when in need of any
It is a regular scalp-medicine. good.
thing in the taxidermist line.
Stomach trouble Is but a symptom of, and not
It quickly destroys the germs
Mrs. Chas. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. J. In Itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,
Heartburn,
and Indigestion as real diseases, yet
B. Tomlinson went to Lewiston Tues they are symptoms
w h ich cause th is disease. day.
only of a certain specific
Mr. and Mrs. Tomlinson will at Nerve sickness—nothing else.
The unhealthy scalp becomes tend State Grange and then visit rela It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop
the creation of that now very popular Stomach
in Brunswick before returning In
healthy. The dandruff disap tives
Remedy—Dr.. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direct
home.
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success
pears, had to disappear. A
There will be a Christmas tree and and favor to I)r. Shoop and his Restorative. Withthat original and highly vital principle, no
entertainment at Furbish hall on Christ out
healthyscalp means a greatdeal mas
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
night gi*en by the Sunday school.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
to you—healthy hair, no dan
Mrs. Annette Searles is stopping for breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’g
or Liquid—and see for your
while with her husband at Charles Restorative—Tablets
druff,no pimples, no eruptions. aAdams’
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer
.
fully recommend

z
DENTIST

T h e b e s t k in d o f a t e s t im o n ia l —
“ S o ld f o r o v e r s i x t y y e a r s .”

Mftde by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
A ls o m a n u fa ctu rers o f
y
SARSAPARILLA.

A yers

PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

Those Little Advertisements.

Tell what you want at a cent a word
It’ s as cheap as
don’ t have to go.

the trolley, and you

Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative
“ ALL DEALERS"

DECEMBER

20,

1907.

Bugs In Maine.
the principle o f the legislation is gen
erally conceded by the Republican
Although this is the season of ice and
members o f the House to be* just, the
fact that Pres, Gompers o f the Am eii- snow and the time when the greater
can Federation of Labor, fights it is a part o f the insect life in nature lies
great handicap.
dormant while awaiting the coming of
Representative Littlefield is much in
terested in securing an authorization another spring, there is still some ac
and an appropriation for a magnificent tivity along those lines at the bureau o f
new home for the supreme court o f the etomology at Augusta, and a number
United States. It will cost about $7,- o f specimens have come forth which
000,009 and if Mr. Littlefield’s plans
are adopted will be placed to the east ordinarily would not have made' their
o f the Capitol, as a companion building appearance until next May or June.
to the Library o f Congress.
These specimens have developed from
The supreme court has long been some o f the caterpillars which were
averse to vacating rooms in the Capitol
but it is understood that this attitude collected by the bureau last summer,
has changed and that Mr. Littlefield and later passed into the chrysalis
now has the endorsement o f members state, from which they are now hatfcho f the court for the new building. It is
Among them are the papilio
proposed to have in the new building an ing.
enormous law library. A t present the I glaucus turnus, or swallowtail butterfly,
law library is in a cellar o f the Capitol which is the black and yellow variety
and is restricted both in space and in j common iu this section, also the hallthe number of its volumes.
The Maine member plans to intro j 3adota caryae or hickory tiger moth, an
duce soon a bill for the construction of I insect which was very plenty during
the building. He will urge the com the season o f 1907 and which were
mittee on public buildings and grounds thought by many to be the browntail
to report it favorably at this session of moth.
Congress.

When the Stomach,
Heart,
or
Kidney nerves get weak, then these
organs always fail. Don’ t drug the
Stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
Kidneys. That is simply makeshift.
Gee a prescription known to Druggists
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’ s Restora
tive. The Restorative is prepared
expressly for these weak inside nerves.
Strengthen these nerves, build them
up with Dr. Shoop’s R estora tivetablets or liquid—and see how quickly
help will come.
Free sample test
sent on request by Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Wis. Your health is surely worth this
simple test. All dealers.

MaintainsHealth
of the Household

Hampden Corner, Me., Aug. 8, 1906.
“ I have used ‘L. F.’ A tw ood’s Bitters
,a great deal in my family and received
great benefit from them. Coulrl not
get along without them in my home.”
Yours truly, Mrs. Meda Porter.
The best proof of the remarkable ef
ficacy o f “ L. F.’: Atwood's Bitters is the
unsolicited testimony of thousands of
I families. For over half a century they
Officers Elected.
have been an unfailing remedy for
Starling Grange, No. Fayette, met in Ihuman ills. 35c. at druggists.*I
regnlar session, Saturday, Dec
14.
A fter the regular business, officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
Master, Mrs. A. F. Fellow s' overseer,
Maine Woods.
W. F. Stone; chaplain, Mrs. Fannie 1 Five cents a whiff, steady breeze all
Wing; lecturer, Mrs. Cora Fellows;
treasurer. A. F. Fellows; secretary, the year $1.
Mrs. W. F. Stone; steward, Mrs. W.
W. Farrington; gate keeper, Ira Per
kins; asst, steward, L. R. Fellows,
A Real Wonderland.
lady asst, steward, Lucy Fellows; cres,
Mrs. J. H. True; pomona, Mrs. J. P.
South Dakota, with its silver mines,
Davis; flora, Mrs. Arabella Gile.
bonanza farms,
wide ranges and
I strange natural formations, is a verii table wonderland. A t Mound City, in the
Given Up to Die
home o f Mrs. E. D. Clapp, a wonderful
B. Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia S t , case of healing has lately occurred.
Evansville, Ind., writes: “ For over Her son seemed near death with lung
five years I was troubled with kidney and throat trouble.
“ Exhausting
and bladder affections which caused me coughing spells occurred every five min
much pain and worry. I lost flesh and utes, ” writes Mrs. Clapp, “ when I
was all run down, and a year ago had began giving Dr. K ing’s New Discov
to abandon work entirely. I had three ery, the great medicine that saved his
o f the best physicians who did me no life and completely cured him.” Guar
good and I was practically given up to anteed for coughs and colds, throat and
die. Foley’ s Kidney Cure was recom lung troubles, by W. A. D. Cragin,
mended and the first bottle gave me Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield;
great relief, and after taking the second Chas. E. Dyer, Strong; E. H. Whitney,
bottle I was entirely cured. ” W. A. Rangeley, druggists. 50e and $1.00.
D. Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell,
Trial bottle free.
Kingfield.

CHRISTMAS

GOODS!!

See our large line of lamps; they make good
presents.

W e have many additions to our fancy

crockery department; also Bread and Milk

Sets,

Cups and Saucers of all descriptions, Cake

plates

etc.

Out of town people are invited to make this

store their headquarters while in town.

NEAL, OAKES & QUIMBY,
Rangeley,

Maine

PHONOGRAPHS
Edison Phonographs and all the latest records carried
injstock.
Also a good line of General Merchandise can be found#
at this store.

H. A. LOOK, Rangeley.
CHISTMAS PRESENTS

~ ~

FOR THE MEN
W e have a splendid stock of Gents’ Furnishings to select
from. All the latest colorings in Ties.
Dressy Shirts, Handker
c h ie fs, Gloves, Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Umbrellas etc.
Rangeley Clothing Store,

Rangeley,

H. V . K IM B A L L, Prop.,
-

Maine.

MAINE
The hunting season is now on.
all kinds of

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

I can furnish you
v

AMMUNITION
direct from factory and always fresh. I have a good line
of guns that can be bought or hired at a very low price.
Call and examine the new .351 self loading Winchester
and you willjwant one. I carry a full line of rifle sights
and will sight rifles free of cost.
G U Y SED G LEY, Merchant,

Stratton, Maine.

A LL READY FOR

XMAS!

I have made attractions and have a better chance than
ever to show my line of Xm as goods.
A large line of
*

Toys and Fancy Goods
suitable for presents beside my usual large stock of boots,
shoes, rubbers, moccasins and groceries.

C. E. GOULD, Upper Village, Phillips

MAINE,

DECEMBER

Farmington.
Mrs. William E. Blount, w ife o f a
prominent Boston civil engineer, died
here Tuesday on the train bound for
Boston. Mrs. Blount had been ill at
Kingfield for several weeks and was on
her way to Toledo when she was at
tacked by a sudden nervous shock and
died within a few minutes. Her hus
band and her sister and a friend were
accompanying Mrs. Blount. The body
was sent to Boston.
Mrs. Frank J. Locke o f W est Farnmington, who has been seriously ill for
weeks with Brights disease, passed
away Friday morning.
I. C. Phillips ot Lewiston has been
elected school superintendent of the
Farmington and Wilton district.
In response to a petition for a Sun
day mail Inspector Rice o f Washington
met a party o f business men and finally
told the petioners that he should rec
ommend a mail route to be established
between Augusta and Farmington, the
mail to be carried from Augusta to
Winthrop by electrics, thence to Mt.
Vernon by team, where a team from
Farmington carrying the outgoing
mail would meet the Winthrop carrier
and exchange mail pouches with him.
Those dinner sets are going like hot
cakes at White’s this week.
A rbo C. Norton says he is going to
take a rest after the holiday season is
over.
Have you been in White’s this week?
Standing room only.
Go to Norton’s for your Christmas
candy.
The Gushee Furniture Co. is showing
a larger stock than usual.
#
Cressy & Allen have received the
latest songs and piano music.
M. H. Blaisdell’s store is the mecca
o f Xmas shoppers.
G. A. Hodgdon’s store looked animat
ed this week.
Mr. Man, go down to MeLeary’ s and
see the new things in gent’ s furnishings.
Marr's drug store is showing a big
line o f toilet articles suitable for Xmas
gifts.

20,

1907.

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
OFFERING'S
. In addition to our immense stock o f Books, Toys, Game 3,
China and Glassware, we offer until sold.
18 Decorated Dinner Sets, 112 Pieces, $5.38; worth $10.00.
25 Wine Sets, 7 Pieces, 79c; worth $1.25.
500 Custard Cups, worth $1.00; only 58c per doz.
700 <iift Books, illustrated in colors, regular price 15c and 25c;
our price 10c.
If you want to know what is in the market call at
W
The

H

I T

E

’ S

Christmas Store

34 Broadway,

Farmington.

II 0 I) G I) O N ’ S
When in town call and see the pretty things.
A full line o f Leather goods, China and Glass, Novelties, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c
and 50c tables, it will pay you to look them over. Collar and Cuff Boxes, Mani
cure Cases, Toilet Cases, Work Boxes, Shaving Cases, Photo Boxes, Handker
chief and Glove Boxes, Burned Wood and Leather Novelties, Paper, Brass and
Silver Novelties, Post Card Albums, Cut Glass, Books, Box Paper, Sleds, Carts,
Wheelbarrows, waste, work, and fancy Baskets, Pictures and Jardinieres. Full
and complete line o f Japanese China, blue, red, and fancy China and Novelties.
A large and complete line o f toys, Teddy Bears from 25c to $2.50

G. A. HODGDON,
Farmngton,

Maine,

CRESSEY & ALLEN

Temple,

Christmas Is Almost Here.
- A N D N O W 13 A F IN E T IM E TO SE LE CT Y O U R -

XMAS PRESENTS

A farewell reception was held at E.
I. Kennison’s last Wednesday evening
in honor of Rev. and Mrs. Keniston,
who left for Harpswell Thursday morn
ing. He is to be presented with an
autograph quilt.
The lumbermen are still wishing for
more snow so as to begin their hauling.
There will be a pie upper at Horne’s
hall, Temple village, Saturday evehing,
Dec. 21. There will be a short pro
gram, selling of pies with a treat, fol
lowed by dancirg. Young and old are
invited, and ladies all bring pies.
f
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hodgkins and
daughter Kathleen, spent a few days
in Lewiston last week the guest o f their
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. A r
thur Chandler.
Mr. Rollo Sampson is ill with erysip
elas.
J. V. Hodgkins spends this week in
Lewiston as a delegate to the State
Grange from the Temple Grange.
Miss Emma Vining spent a few days
in Lewiston with friends last week.
Clarence Mace o f Wilton is visiting
his uncle, Chas. Russell.
Mrs. Daisy Bailey of Farmington
visited friends in town last week.
El win Jones is working for Dana
Hamlin.

Here’s Good Advice.
S. S. W oolever, one o f the best
known merchants o f Le Raysville, N.
I have just received a large line o f
Y., says: “ I f you are ever troubled
Ladies’ and Gent’ s Umbrellas
with pdes, apply Bucklen’s Arnica
for Xmas; very pretty designs in han Salve. It cured me of them for good
20 years a go.’ ’ Guaranteed for sores,
dles. Prices: 75c, $1.00. $1.25, $2.00, wounds, burns or abrasions. 25c at
200 Dozen Ladies’ Embroidered Corner
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $5.00 each.
W. A. D. Cragin’ s, Phillips; L. L. Mitch
and Plain Hemstitch and Colored Bord
An umbrella is a fine present for ell’s, Kingfj^ld; Chas. E. Dyer’s, Strong;
er Handkerchiefs, only 5c each; 6 for
E. H. Whitney’s, Rangeley, drugstores.
either a lady or a gentleman.
25c.
Swiss Embroidered Handker
chiefs, also Linen Embroidered and
Bureau Scarfs
Hemstitched, etc., 2 for 25c. 50 dozen
Ladies’ Swiss Embroidered Handker and Stand] ^Covers to match, fancy
chiefs, at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, drawn work and embroidered, from 25c
to $2 25 each.
$1.50 to $2.50 each.
Get yo. r Xm as cigars and
Laundry Bags, [25c and 50c. Pretty
styles.
Tray Cloths

candy at

All linen, 12 1-2, 25c, 50c, 75c and
Pretty Fancy Embroidered Doilies
$1.00. All linen Tea Cloths, Napkins, round and oval shapes, from 5c to $1.00
L. E. W E E K S ’ S,
and Table Damas c.- Damask Towels, each.
25c, 50c to $2.50 each.
42 Main St.,
Farmington
Mufflets

All colors.
in all o f the latest styles in wash silk
and chiffons, all colors, 25c, 50c to $1.50
Ladies’ Kid Mittens
each.
and wool lined Mocha and Kid Gloves
at $1.00 a pair.
Small WTires Department

25c and 50c each.

200 New Neckties
Shaving Pads, Calendars, L i t t l e
Work Baskets, Pin Cushions, Side and for Gents in four-in-hands, bow ties and
Back Combs in Sets, 50c to $1.00 per made-up ties, 25c an 50c each.
set.
Gent’s Suspenders, Boys’ Suspenders
and Arm Bands.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Pocketbooks
*
Ladies’ Hose Supporters
From 25c to $2.00 each.

Boston Bags
50c, 75c, $1.00 to $2.50 each.
I

6 Masonic Block,

-

FA R M IN G TO N , M A IN E

USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS.
Bath Robes, Smoking’ Jackets, Neckwear, Fur Caps,
Fur-lined Gloves and Mittens for Ladies and Gents.
Evening Vests, $1,50 to $3.50.
A Fur Coat makes a nice present, we have a large
line to select from. Gents’ Fur-lined Coats $35.00 to
$100.00 Mens’ Slippers, Shoes and Clothing.
J. E. M cL E A R Y ’S,

Broadway,

Farmington.

Both Phones.

50c to $1-00

L. E. WEEKS

Ladies’ Fancy Collars

CRESSEY & A L L E N ,

Ladies’ Neck Scarfs

Ladies’ and Gent’s Initial Handkerchiefs

All linen, 12 1-2 and 25c each.
1 lot Ladies’ Hemstitched Initial
Handkerchiefs made out o f fine lawn,
4 for 25c or 7c each.

During the next two weeks we shall keep our music rooms in Farmingtcn
open every afternoon and evening. Our line o f pianos are conceded by the most
competent judges to be the best.
Call and get our prices before purchasirg
elsewhere. Notify us if your piano needs tuning.
Our tuner will be up this
way soon.

15c, 25c and r *>er pair.
Ribbons o f a kinds for fancy work
etc. *

W E ARE N O T FO RTU N E
TELLERS
But we can predict this much:
If you bring, send or ask us to
call for your shirts, collars, cuffs,
etc , vte will launder them in
such a way that you will say to
yourself, out loud, ‘ ‘The laundry
for me is

Fancy Chairs and Rockers,
Morris Chairs and Rockers,
McLain Sewing Chairs,
Upholstered Chairs,
Book Cases,
Desks,
Parlor and Library Tables,
Pedestals,
Fancy Work Baskets
Wood Baskets,
Flexible Flyers,
«
Sleds,
Doll Carriages,
Pictures framed and unframed.

Steam Laundry
Agents, Hollis Holt, Phillips; C. B. Richards
Strong: F. L. Marchetti, Rangeley, J. Glenw
Winter, Kingfield
M a in e W o o d s a n d

|4 and 16 Broadway, Farmington, Me.

Five floors crowded with un
surpassed opportunities for gift buy
ing.

All orders of five dollars or more
delivered.

The Empire

Geo. S. McLeod & H. S. Baker,
Managers & Proprietors
Be sure and call in and look over m y large line of Christmas goods.
Farmin ' ton,
Maine.

ARBO C. NORTON,

GUSHEE FURNITURE CO.

W oodsm an

until

GUSHEE FURNITURE CO.,
31 and 33 Main Street,

Adams Block,

N ew England Telephone 141-2.
North Eastern Telephone 35-2.

Jan. 1, 1909 for $1.50 to new sub

Eastern, Northeastern and Farmers’ Telephones. scribers.

Farmington,

Maine.

MAINE

6

Phillips and Vicinity
I f you want to please an absent
friend send him M a in e W oods and
M a in e W oodsman for a Christmas
present. A year for $1.50.
There has been a general shortage of
coal all over the state o f late. The
wholesale dealers o f Portland have been
practically out for a month. The grow
ing demand for coal on account of its
convenience and cheapness has made it
rather hard for Beal & McLeary, our
local coal dealers, to supply the de
mands on the narrow gauge lines which
the coal association of Maine, o f which
they are members, has apportioned to
them as their territory. We under
stand that Beal & McLeary propose in
the spring to establish depots o f supply
at Strong, Phillips, Rangele , Carrabasset and Bigelow and carry a large
stock constantly on hand.

WOODSMAN,

MAINE,

DECEMBER

20,

1907,

Phillips and Vicinity,
Recital, Wilbur hall, Jan. 1, 1908,
Mary Parlin, reader, assisted by Mabel
Starbird, soloist, and Clara Sibilla,
pianist.

Holiday

Bells!

Do you like fine

A dollar and a half in M ain e W oods
and W o o dsm an makes a good Christ
mas present.

One of the most important offices in
the state o f Maine is that of the newly
created state auditorship.
A sound
business education is a necessity to one
who is to have a hand in managing the
affairs of that office and Gov. Cobb
pays the Shaw Business college a high
compliment when he appoints Charles
P. Hatch auditor, and Warren P.
Doughty, Lee D. Hodgkins and William
E. Cross as assistants. Perhaps it did
not enter into the Governor’ s calcula
tions that all of these gentlemen are
graduates of the Shaw Business college,
Mr. Elias Field o f Boston, who has but he certainly must have considered
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary their qualifications for the office before
Field, returned home Saturday. He appointing them. The merits o f the
spent the last few days o f his stay at graduates o f the Shaw Business college
are acknowledged everywhere and it
Ed Grant’s Kennebago Camps.
behooves those who are about to enter
The great appreciation o f M ain e upon a course o f study of a business
W oodsman advertising space shown by nature to become associated with an in
the business men who are located right stitution which graduates students who
to benefit from our large circulation, is are filling the high places in the busi
greatly appreciated—and the circula ness world.
tion is back o f it all. But for our big
The United States government has
list o f subscribers in North Franklin agreed to take care of the Christmas
we could not possibly command and cheer home folk send to their boys.
hold such a big list o f advertisers.
No box must exceed 20 pounds in weight
and none is to contain perishable mat
E.
A. Avor of Skowhegan, who sells
the Wampole medicines, has been in ter. I f destined for the West Indies or
Phillips & Rangeley during the past Central or South America , it must be
week. Mrs. Avor has been visiting sent to Newport News, V a .; if for the
her uncle, J. H. Byron, for a few Philippines, to San Francisco. Express
charges to these points must be paid by
weeks.
the sender. The government take care
Miss Celia Whitney entertained a few o f them after that. Packages must be
friends last Saturday evening at her directed in care o f the quartermaster
home on Sawyer street. A very pleas
ant evening was passed by all and the general and marked “ Christmas b ox.’ ’
Many people in Phillips and vicinity,
hostess served some excellent creamed
salmon made in her chafing dish, also who have been deluded into patronizing
mail order houses by the flattering ap
cake and coffee.
pearing catalogues, will be interested
The King’s Daughters will meet this to learn that Sears, Roebuck & Co., the
Friday evening, Dec 20, with Mrs. C. great Chicago m-dl order house, must
E. Parker. The hostess invites the stand trial in the federal court at Des
ladies to bring their own sewing, so Moines on charges of using the United
that all may feel that they are not States mails to defraud. A n . indict
losing an evening’ s work on their ment containing three counts was re
Christmas remembrances.
turned against the firm by the federal
Miss Ethel Farmer and Mrs. John grand jury. The penalty upon convic
Lovejoy were in Farmington Saturday. tion will be a fine of $500 on each count.
Messrs. H. L. Nelson and Will Hack- The indictment is based on three cases
ett are getting out cord wood for N. J. in which it is alleged the company mis
Hacketton the old Fairbanks place represented articles listed for sale in its
When they went there they took their catalogues, which were sent out through
winter supplies, among which was to the mails. Besides the catalogues, it is
have been a side of beef, which was claimed that the concern used letters,
purchased some time before and hung circulars, pamphlets, order blanks and
up in the slaughter house of A. L. letter heads to deceive and defraud its
Pratt. When Mr. Nelson went after customers.
his beef he found only the . bare bones
hanging up.
The rats had helped
themselves to the meat with the above
Wilton.
result.
The
Wilson
Lake
Rebekah lodge gave
This week will bring the shortest
hours of daylight of the year, 8 hours their second annual ball in the town
Music was
and 51 minutes, which period will com hall Thursday evening.
mence Friday, Dec. 20, and continue un furnished by Wheeler’s orchestra of
til Christmas, Dec. 25, when the hours Farmington
Elmon Ellis o f Weld was in town
o f daylight will increase one minute.
On Saturday, Dec. 28, there will be an Tuesday.
Mrs. Cora Masterman and daughter
increase of another minute, and the
end of the month and year will add an Lottie, have gone to Portland where
other minute to the time. The hour of they will spend the winter.
Mr. amd Mrs. W. W. Bates o f Port
sunrise this morning is 7.29, and the
sun will continue to rise about a minute land were the guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
later each day until Dec. 30. From that G. W. Larrabee over Stnday.
Norman Harris has rented o f Mrs.
date until Jan. 9 it will rise at 7.36, but
on that morning it will gain a minute, Julia Greene her house on Weld street
rising at 7.35. From that time until and moved into it.
Fred Young sold last week, the Waythe end of the month it will gain about
a minute daily and on Jan. 31 will rise side Inn which he recently purchased
o f Bion Blaisdell, to John Moody for
at 7.21.
$2500.
The promptness with which the muni
Mrs. Herbert Holmes of Searsmont
cipal snow pi *w got to work Sunday is the guest o f Dr. and Mrs. A. J.
clearing the sidewalks of the deep snow York.
is commendable, and church goers were
Arthur Chase, William Fletcher,
greatly convenienced.
Dan Robbins and another gentleman
went to Madrid Monday evening for a
week’ s hunting in Letter E. Plantation.
The fall term at Wilton Academy
closed Friday for a vacation o f two
weeks. The sophomore class had as
guests their teachers and schoolmates,
at their social, held in the audience
room o f the academy Friday evening.
Mrs. Warren Powers died suddenly
To cure an aching back;
Saturday evening. She was taken ill
The pains of rheumatism,
with appendicitis Tuesday and was op
The tired-out feelings,
perated upon Saturday afternoon.
You must reach the spot—get at the She rallied from the effects o f the
cause.
ether, but soon unfavorable symptons
began to appear, and she gradually
In most cases ’ tis the kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for the kid* failed until death. Her age was about
63 years. She is survived by her hus
neys.
Charles Bierbach, stone contractor, band, a son and a- daughter, who lived
with their parents. Mrs. Powers is a
living at 2625 Chestnut St., Erie, Pa* daughter o f the late Bowman Palmer.
says:
“ Fortwo
She is a sister of Mrs. Tudor Jennings
years I bad kidney o f Wayne, W. H. Palmer o f East Wil
trouble, and there ton, J. E. Palmer o f Lynn, Mass., and
was such a severe a half sister, Mrs. J. O. Ashton o f
pain through my Auburn, and o f the late Dr. H. B. Pal
loins and limbs that mer o f Farmington. Her funeral was
I could not stoop held Tuesday, conducted by Rev. W.
H. Palmer.
or
straighten
up
Mrs. J. C. Mayo visited her daughter
without great pain, Mrs. Elmer Tyler in Phillips last week,
had difficulty in get and also her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
ting about and^wae Mase in Strong.
unable to, rest at
night, arising in the
Eustis*
morning tired find
worn out. The kid
W e had quite a thaw last week. It
ney secretions were rained so the snow all went off and the
irregular and de stage had to go on wheels, and now the
posited a heavy sedi ground is covered with snow again.
Mrs. Lizzie Cordon is visiting in
ment. Doctors treated me for rheu
matism, but failed to help me. I lost town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers have come ont
allconfidence
in medicine, but Doan’s
Kidney Pills relieved me so? quickly from Jim pond where they have been
working for Sargent and Wyman.
and so thoroughly that I gladly made a George Douglass and wife have gone
statement to that effect for publication. to cook in their place.
This was in 1898, and during the six
S. G. Stubbs has gone to the Scribner
years which have elapsed I have never house to cook for Sargent and Wyman.
Miss Mary Campbell has returned
known Doan’s Kidney Pills to fail.”
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney from Farmington where she has been
attending school.
medicine which cured Mr. Bierbach will
Percy Day and Miss Vestie Rieker
be mailed on application to any part o f have gone to New Vineyard to visit his
the Uuited States. Address Foster-Mil- sister, Mrs. Will Rice.
burn Co., Buffald, N. Y. For sale by
Carroll Leavitt is working for Syl
vester Brothers.
all druggists; price, 50 cents per box.

REACH THE SPOT.

PHILLIPS,

Goods

C o n fe ctio n e ry ?

At the

For Christmas and
New Year’s Pres

Bells!!!
Corner Store
It is almost time to hear

ents are at the
you can find Huyler’s candy

CORNER

Bells'!

STORE

in pound and

half

pound

the

Christmas

have you

Bells— And

made all of your

boxes at the usual price and if people want a firstclass chance to select from a
fine assortment they should
call early.

Lowney’s candy* can also oe

delicious

There is a great Chocolates

are

Only

a few more days to complete

found at the Corner Store.
Those

Christmas purchases?

Fenway your selection for presents to

always

on

please all your friends.

We

advantage in being early 6n hand and cell so rapidly it is
the spot to secure the ad impossible to have them any
vantage of a first selection—
also if you do not find what
you want the first time you
call it will give time to get

way but

fresh

and

new.

of assorted Chocolates sell
Don’t forget to
thirty

— Think how easy it would only.
make

your wants for

known a few days ahead so This

have the

cents £ and the

pound boxes are sixty cents

to

to offer and we can show the

gant, the half pound boxes Bears.

for

be

a few more novelties

Fenway Candy is always ele very latest shapes in Teddy

it in stock before it is too
late.

have

boys arm themselves

with

Don’t forget to ask some of those fine 15c tin
the

Saturday

candy sells

Candy.

swords— and

if they l i k e

for forty
trumpets and drums better,

that there would be plenty cents a pound every day but
of

time

to

send

and get Saturday.

On Saturday this

have

them call and select

your little package in plenty Liggitts Saturday Candy can their own kind.
of season for the Christmas
festivities.

Don’t w ait—

come right

to the Corner

Store

and

say

need.

Chances are you will

W e cannot

be bought for twenty-nine call your attention to all the
cents a box.

Only think of

a large box of

new

and good things

w e

forty cent
have to offer.

what you

Our

space

candy for twenty-nine cents
will only allow a brief men
every Saturday that

comes.
tion of a few of them.

find it now.

Remember the
Place
Corner Store,

SATURDAY

Call

and see for yourself— at the

CANDY 29c. CORNER

STORE

W. A. D. CRAGIN No. 1 Beal Block

No. 1 Beal Block No. 1 Beal Block
Main Street
Main Street
Phillips,

-

Main Street
Me. Phillips,

W. A. D. CRAGIN CORNER

-

Me. Phillips,

-

Me.

STORE W. A. D. CRAGIN

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

DECEMBER

20,

1907.
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Strong.
Recital, Bell’s hall, Jan. 2, ’ 08 Mary
Parlin, reader, assisted by Mabel Starbird, soloist and Clara Sibilla pianist.
C. V. Starbird has had a very success
See oar new line of Ladies’ and Gent’s Slippers, Handker
ful season in the mill business.
There were so many teams at Dag
chiefs, Neckwear, Umbrellas, etc. Also Perfumes and Fancy
gett &, W ill’s store one day this week
Goods. The largest stock of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers in
that it was much as ever one could get
up to the railroad station at all. Busi
town.
ness must be good at Daggett & Will's.
Quite a spirited conversation was
carried on at Mrs. Sprague’ s hat shop
i
E. W . LORING,
Strong, Main e
Tuesday afternoon between two promi
nent ladies who want**d the same hat.
Northeastern Telephone 38-6.
The ladies are not apologizing, they
think Mrs. Sprague's hats are sufficient
excuse for argument.
D yer’ s drug store is a busy place
these days.
E. W. Loring reports a brisk Christ
mas busiuess.
Its delightful flavor ren
C.
B. Richardson is displaying a very
to give handkerchiefs for X m as? I f so, come in while the assort
large line o f holiday goods.
ment is good. Lace-trimmed, hem-stitched cross-barred linen in
Byron
&
Fogg
are
having
a
run
on
ders it, of all cough syrups,
fancy lamps this week. ‘ More com all white and some with the new colored borders and figures.
in g ,” says Mr. Fogg, “ when these are Prices from 5c up. Teddy Bears for the little folks, from $1.00 to
gone. ’ ’
the most
palatable a n d !
Ribbons for fancy work.
Fancy Aprons, Kimonas and
J. H. Bell has taken the agency for $2.50.
Hats marked at cost during December.
T h e joyou s holiday season is now Edison phonographs and records and Neckwear.
pleasant to take. Children on and finds us here with a complete has sold several in the village.
THE H AT SHOP
Miss Hilda Jones of Farmington visit
line o f sensible, attractive goods for ed Miss Freda Mitchell over Sunday.
Mrs. E. R. Sprague, Prop.,
Friday evening at Masonic hall was
X m as at prices which defy com peti
take it without coaxing.
held the stated meeting o f Oppalunski
Strong,
Maine
tion. Below we mention a few of chapter, No. 125, 0. E. S. It being the
Northeastern Telephone 5-22
our lines, but a call will convince annual election of officers the following
COUGHS.
were elected: W. M., Mrs Clara Rich
you that this is the money saving ardson; W. P., Philip D Stubbs; Asso.
M., Mrs. Rena Bates; Sec., Miss Avis
A cough usually appears with store.
W elch: Treas., Mrs. May Kingsley;
Con., Miss Annie Howard; Asso. Con.,
an inflammation o f the lungs, S T A T IO N E R Y
Mrs. Nina Sprague.
throat, or nasal passages. Many
Ernest Hunter and brother, who have
The finest line of Stationery been visiting relatives in town the past
infectious'diseases, such as mea
few weeks, returned to their home in
A L L R E A D Y FOR XM A S.
sles, la grippe, etc., are frequent ever shown in Rangeley in holiday- Bristol Friday.
boxes,
also
in
tablets
and
pound
Misses
Bernice
Dickey
and
Edna
Gil
Boys’
ly
accompanied by a cough.
man and Earle Huff and Edgar McPhail
Other causes are the breathing packages. Special values in boxes attended the dance at Phillips Friday
from 75c to $2.50. Just the kind the boys like.
at io c , 15c, 25c and up.
evening.
of dust or impure air.
Miss Linnie Wyman returned to her
Continued Coughing is very P E R F U M E S
home in Rumford Falls last week after
a visit among friends in town.
weakening and dangerous, fre
Miss Elizabeth True spent last week
See our line of
W
e
carry
the
famous
H
ar
quently leading to serious lung
in Phillips.
m o n y P e r f u m e s than which there are
Miss
Ada
Vining
is
working
for
Mrs.
and bronchial diseases- A cough,
C. W. Bell.
no matter how’ slight, should be none better and can show a com .
Mr. Leon Smith has birch poison in
relieved as quickly as possible. plete assortment. Fancy Bottles in his hand so badly that he is unable to
Glen wood from $10.50 to $18-00
work.
N eglect at the beginning is re F ancy Boxes from 25c to $2.00 ,
The attendance at Sunday school last
Round Oak No. 16,
16.00
W e also carry the well-known Sunday was 64. We think it good for
sponsible for much suffering.
Round Oak No. 18,
18.00
R o g e r & G a l l e t im ported perfumes a stormy Sunday.
C. V. Starbird is putting a new en
and T oilet waters.
gine in his mill.
W IL D C H E R R Y
The Christmas tree and exercises
will be observed in Bell’ s hall this year.
j P IP E S
is
recognized a s ' the best
Rev. H. A. Clifford will give the
N1
. '
healing agent for all forms of
Everything in Pipes from the second one of his three lectures in the
Store Near Station,
Strong, Maine
M. E. chuich Thursday evening.
inflammation in the throat and com m on co rn co b to the finest M eer
Mrs. C. E. Howard o f Kingfield vis
respiratory tracts. Compounded schaum. “ If lie sm okes why not buy ited at E. H. Howard’ s Tuesday.
Mrs. F. E. York o f Kingfield was the
with pure
syrup
it is very him a pipe ? ” Specials in genuine guest o f Miss Frankie Keene recently.
soothing and immediately allays M eerschaum s at $4 .50, $5.00, $ 6 .0 0 , Mrs. H. A. Clifford was unable to
teach last Friday owing to a severe
the irritation of
all inflamed and up. Briars from 19c up.
cold.
Harold Hutchins, V :.vian Bates, Add
parts.
Williams and several others have been
CANDY
absent from the High school the past
A W ONDERFUL REMEDY.
Our store is the C andy H ea d  week with colds.
Miss Anna Walker of Freeman is at
Rexall Cherry Juice Cough
quarters of Rangeley and our stock tending High school.
Syrup cureslthe most stubborn
was never so com plete. Pure fresh
Taylor Hill.
cough,
clears and strengthens
j candies in fancy boxes and in bulk
Farmers
are
getting up their year’ s
the voice, allays the tickling
D o not fail to buy your Xm as can wood ano preparing for lumbering oper
sensation in the throat, cures
dies here if you want the best at the ations.
Nearly all o f our farmers have been
sore throat, and hoarseness, and
taking advantage o f the warm weather
lowest prices.
overcomes difficulty in breathing?
and the snow to get dressing into their
orchards and fields.
A dry, spasmodic, hacking or j P O S T C A R D S and
Z. M. Vaughan has been cutting wood
croupy cough is quickly trans j P O S T C A R D A L B U M S
on his farm on the hill.
Percy Cleveland is at home.
formed into a loose or moist
Geo. E. Voter has gone to Kingfield
T
h
e
largest
and
most
comcough, which form yields more
to wo; k in the Novelty mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Allen visited
readily to treatment, because I plete line o f P ost Cards and Albums
at C. A. Goldsmith’ s recently.
i
in
R
angeley.
E
verything
in
Xm
as
nature is assisted by throwing
Saturday night and Sunday we had
off the secretions of mucus and and New Y ea r’s cards. C om ic, Art about eight inches of heavy snow, drift
ing some as it came.
land L oca l cards. A lbum s from io c
phlegm.
Mrs. F. H. McLain of Stratton has
been the guest o f her parents, Mr. and
I up.' Cards from 2c up.
Mrs. W. K. Howes, during the past
P L E A S A N T TO T A K E .
week.
! A R T P R IN T S
Fred Nutting recently returned from
Rexall Cherry
Juice Cough
Livermore Falls with two spans of
See
our
line
of
A
rt
Prints
of
Syrup
is the most palatable
heavy horses
Herbert Parlin is cutting lumber on
remedy o f this [character sold, various kinds, just the thing for
his home lot.
Xm
as,
also
X
m
as
b
ook
lets
and
and it contains no harmful drugs.
M. Kershner, assisted by Guy KershIt does not impair digestion, cards. T h e price will tickle your ner, is cutting and yarding white birch
lumber.
destroy the appetite, cause head pocket book.
O. S. V oter’s 3-years-old Holstein
heifers are giving 14 quarts o f milk
ache or produce nausea.
M A G A Z IN E S
each per day, which is pretty good for
Children take this preparation
heifers.
W e takes orders for all the
This year we have bought the largest stock o f Xmas Goods we have ever
without coaxing and can use it
To Correspondents.
had. A great many wonder how we buy so much but we have found from ex
magazines.
A year’s subscription
freely without the slightest harm
Owing to the fact that Christmas perience that small stocks do not pay.
to one makes a nice present, a re
or danger.
comes next week on Wednesday the
Another feature o f our buying this year, we have bought no holiday Jobs or
minder each month of your thought M a i n e W o o d s m a n would appreciate it
combination
boxes. These always contain some goods that are undesirable.
if correspondents would if possible get
A T OUR RISK.
fulness.
their copy to this office Monday. Ad Each article we have, we have bought because o f its merit.
Rem em ber the place T h e Rexall vertisers should also get their copy in
W ater Colors, Etchings and Engravings,—nothing finer for gift giving and
W e have told you what this Store near the post office.
nothing reflects more credit to the giver as well as the recipient—large hand
A low as early as possible.
remedy can do; you can prove it price and a square deal to all is our
some pictures—good subjects and particularly well adapted frames, 25c to $3.50.

The

Rexall

CHERRY

Xmas

JUICE!

Presents.

Rexall

Cough Syrup.

Store

Rangelev,

ARE

YOU

GOING

Maine.

DAGGETT

&

WILL

SLEDS

STOVES

DAGGETT & WILL,

Our Xmas stock has arrived.

Boys’ Sleds All Prices.

China Dishes, Crockery, Lamps,
the fancy kind for presents, Toilet

Sets, Water Sets, etc., and a big line
o f Fur Coats, Robes and Groceries.
BYRON & FOGG,

Strong,

-

Maine.

Up to Date Christmas Gifts.

at our risk. I f the results are motto.
not satisfactory it will not cost
you a single penny; the full price
will be refunded^and no ques
tions asked.

SH OULD B E

Valuable P a in R e lie v e r t h a t Is E s p e 
c ia lly N eeded N ow .

The

W. A. D. CRAGIN
Corner Store
No. 1 Beal Block

Rexall

Store,

C. C. Cragin Prop.,

Main Street
Phillips,

-

Me.

Rangeley,

IN A L L H O M E S .

,

-

Maine.

W h e r e v e r t h e r e is p ain , t h e r e is a
srve, a n d th is e x p la in s w h y N e u r a lg io
nodyne
i3 o f
v a lu e in s o
m any
•oubles t h a t a r e s e e m in g ly q u ite d is m ila r.
F r o m c h ilb la in s t o r h e u m a sm , in c lu d in g
t o o th a c h e , h e a d a ch e ,
e u ra lg ia ,
c o ld s ,
sore
th r o a t,
c u ts,
ruises, sp r a in s , a n d in fa c t e v e r y a c h e
* p a in , th e A n o d y n e is o f th e g r e a te s t
ilu e . I t s p r in c ip le o f cu re is d iffe r e n t
•om th a t o f th e o r d in a r y lin im e n t o r
e d icin e , a s s m a ll d o se s a r e ta k e n in ir n a lly to s o o t h e the n e r v e c e n tr e s ,
i d it is a ls o a p p lie d e x te r n a lly , g i v ig lo c a l t r e a t m e n t to th e v e r y s p o t
h e r e t h e r e is p a in a n d s o r e n e s s .
A 25 c t. b o t t le o f N e u r a lg ic A n o d y n e
ill d o a w o r ld o f g o o d in a n y fa m ily
1 c u r in g a c h e s a n d p a in s. I t is s o ld
r e r y w h e r e u n d e r a g u a r a n t e e to c o s t
a th in g u n le s s it g iv e s s a t is fa c t io n ,
a d e b y T h e T w it c h e ll-C h a m p lin Co.,
o r tla n d , M e.

CHRISTMAS TOYS.
A .[suggestive list. Doll, dressed, handsome one, 25c to $1.50. Dolls, un
dressed, every one inch nicely made, 25c to $2.50. Dinner Sets, dainty china
ones, 25c to $1. Mechanical Toys, every kind, 25c to $1. Doll Houses, Stables
and Stores, 49c to $5.00. Trains of cars, Fire Engines, Patrol Wagons, Hook
and Ladder, etc., 49c to 89c. Horse and Cart, the kind boys like, 25c to $1.00.
New Games, for old and young, 10c to $1.50. Writing Desks, a useful gift, 98c
up. Hobby Horses, Shoo Flies, etc., 98c up. Tool Chests, tor young carpent
ers, 49c to $2.
Never has my stock-been more complete or attractive and includes new,
fresh [goods in Bibles, Toilet Sets, Albums, Collar and Cuff boxes, Necktie
Cases, Handkerchief and Work Boxes, Perfumery, Glove and Photo Cases, Au
tograph Albums, Scrap Books, Shaving Sets, Infant Sets, Postal Card Albums
and many other articles costing from a few cents upwards.

C. E. DYER, Strong, Me.

MAINE

"WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

A. W. Bean commenced a while ago
to exterminate the rats at the C. H.
McKenzie Co. slaughter house.
the
first night that the trap was set he
caught 15 rats and that week he got /J.
Should a certain woodsman be found
by a number o f his irate fellow laborers
in Leary’ s camp it would go hard witn
him. Recently, these men entrusted
him with small checks they had re
ceived for wages, the whole aggregat
ing $95, and this man came to Phillips
and got the cash and decamped. Depu
ty Harry Bell is on the man’s track and
if he is caught his turkey will be pro
vided him by the state.
S. G. Haley received notice this week
o f his reappointment as postmaster in
Phillips. Mr. Haley’s first notification
o f his appointment came through the
national associaiion of postmasters at
Washington.
The annual Christmas tree and distri
bution o f presents will be on the night
o f Dec. 24, at the Methodist churchy
Chorus singing by the children will be
one o f the features.
J. C. Tirrell o f Strong was in town
this week.
F. E. Russell of Rangeley was in
town this week.
Mrs. Harriett Voter is spending the
winter with Mr: and Mrs. Fred Wells.
Hortense G. Gregg, a Norway girl
well-known here is publishing a book,
“ Camping For Girls,” which she not
only wrote, but illustrated, put it in
type and ran the printing press her
self. Miss Gregg is a typical outdoor
girl. She has had much experience in
camp and outdoor sports. She has
taught a class o f young girls in nature
studies, especially wild flowers; can
THE PEOPLE’ S ADVERTISEMENTS. |paddle a canoe, swim, snowshoe, walk
One cent a word in advance. No without fatigue 20 miles or more, in a
\a day, ride horseback, hunt or fish.
headline or other display. Subjects
Mr. Philip Tibbetts o f Rangeley was
in abc order.
in town Monday, on his way to Wilton.
The following were present at Mrs.
L. J. Holt’s last Friday evening when
TO LET.
she entertained her Sun ay school class:
I"1AMP. Keep house yourself. Prices reason- Misses Josie Beede, Milia Bangs, Luvy able. First-class trout and salmon fishing. cile French, Edith Hinkley,
Fannie
Address H. E. Parker, Phillips, Me.
Harlow, Edythe Hatch, Elizabeth Ott,
Ellie Hawes, Mrs. Nell Parker, DeBerna
Ross, Bradford Beal, Mr. White.
FOR SALE
Games were enjoyed and refreshments
A few choice chickens for sale. Orders de o f ice cream and cake served.

Mrs. Elmer Voter has been in Rangeley this week. called there by the ill
ness and death o f her sister, Mrs. Mau
rice Toothaker.
Mrs. Julia Lambert will spend the
winter with Mrs. Alice Toothaker.
Mrs. Rose Taylor, who is spending
the winter with her sister, Mrs. J. F.
Hough, has been visiting friends in
Farmington the past week.
The ladies o f Sherburne chapter, O.
E. S. o f Phillips are talking of a Jap
anese social in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wells are at
tending the State Grange in Lewiston;
also A. D. Graffam, Mr. and Mrs. C.
N. French, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morton.
Mr. Wells is the present Master of
North Franklin Grange o f Phillips.
Mrs. Mattie Grover o f Hallowell
came to Phillips last Saturday.
Last Friday evening Miss Elma By
ron entertained a small party at whist.
Mr. George Atwood, father o f F. W.
Atwood, underwent a critical operation
last Saturday afternoon for urinary
calculus. He has been an intense suf
ferer for some time. Drs. P. O. Hop
kins of Phillips and E. L. Pennell of
Kingfield were the surgeons and the
calculus removed from the bladder
weighed 114 grains. Mr.4Atwood is 75
years of age but stood the operation re
markably well. He is cai*ed for by
Miss Edgecome, a trained nurse from
Portland. He is very comfortable at
this writing.
Will and Harry Atwood o f Oak
land were in town over Sunday, called
here by the illness o f their father, Mr.
George Atwood._______________________

livered while they last. ’ Phone 30-4 Raymond
Ross.
g E E F by the side or quarter. B. F. Beal.
(GRANTS Fairy Tales. Postpaid for five two
vl" cent stamps. Maine W oods, Phillips,
Maine.
TJOUSE—A nice one. two stories, situated in
Farmington with L and stable. Built for
two tenements. City water, 1-2 acre o f land on
new street from fair ground. Apply to C. W.
Gardiner. Anson, Maine, or E. P. Crosby, Farm
ington, Maine.
jV/I APS o f Maine, any county or township. From
25c to $1.00 each, (stamps taken.) M aine
W oods, Phillips Maine.
M I L K —I am prepared to furnish the best of
milk and cream, also skim milk. Extra
orders delivered at any time of day.
Order by
’ phone. Telephone 30-5. Charles F. Ross.

O

Bargain.

Inquire at

TDEDOMETERS. Always know how far you
■*- have walked by carrying a pedometer. No
bigger than a small watch. $1.00 postpaid,
(stamps taken). Maine W oods, Phillips. Maine.
Given for three yearly subscriptions, two to be
new oaes.
P H E A SA N T S
FOR
S A L E -E g g s
safely
shipped anywhere by dozen, hundreds or
thousands. Now booking orders. 90 to 95 per
cent fertile. Send stamp fo r complete price list
before placing your order. Ten cents for booklet
The Pheasant Industry.” The Ohio Pheasantry.
■Columbiana, Ohio. Box O.
hay for sale at my home barn.
PRESSED
Beal

B. F.

Mrs. A. B. Grover, who was operated
on at the residence o f Dr. P. O. hopkins two weeks ago, is getting along
finely, we are very glad to report.
Mr. Albion Hood suffered another
serious illness this week, being taken
about 4 p. m. Tuesday afternoon, but
it is earnestly hoped by his many
friends that he will recover.
Mr. Carroll L. Knapp was in Kingfield on business Monday.
Arthur Shepard will have a display
o f burnt work on sale at D. W. Wells’s
store from now until Christmas. Many
novelties easy to mail.
Hon. N. P. Noble made a business
trip to Rangeley one day last week.
Mrs. D, F. Field and Master Richard
were guests of Mrs. A. C. Norton Fri
day and Saturday of last week.
Mrs. Arthur Rollins is ill.
J. W. Carlton has been on a trip to
Wilton, Carthage and other places buy
ing fur.
Edward Kenniston was in Farmington on a business trip Friday.
Mrs. H. W. True attended the funer
al o f Mrs. A. F. Austin last Monday at
Farmington.
Miss Cornelia ±. Crosby spent Sun
day with friends in Lewiston.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lawton went to
Gardiner and will spend Christmas at
their home there.
William Kennedy, who was in town a
few hours, Monday, says that there
was more snow fell in Phillips and vi
cinity than in the lumbering regions,
but that was enough to insure yarding
under the best o f conditions. Before
the recent snow storm the woods were
void o f snow.
Q HE ATHING—Heavy wrapping paper good
We ask our readers to give this holi
D enough for sheathing, 2c a pound while it
day edition o f M a i n e W o o d s m a n a
lasts at Maine W oodsman office.
careful reading. You need not go out
C PORTING
CAMPS—Well-known
sporting o f town for Christmas g ift goods.
kJ camps. Great business opportunity. $3,00C

CJCENTS for trapping foxes are advertised by
^ quite a number of people nowadays but they
are not all by any means what is claimed for
them. For the past 25 years I have trapped foxes
successfully and have tried every known combin
ation wiithou t perfect results. I finally made a
combination o f my own that has proved far supei-ior to anything else on the market. I have
made a limited amount o f this scent to sell at a
•dollar a bottle, postage prepaid. This combina
tion will hold its scent without evaporating.
Since advertising this in Maine W oods I have
sold it by t.he bottle all over the country. A. W.
Bean, Phillips.

A negotiable paper required. Address H. B. 142
M aine W oods Information Bureau:

Farmington, Dec 11. by I. S. Leiby, Edward H.
Webber and Ella F. Wheeler, both o f Farmington.
rP HE Celebrated Hungarian and English Partridyes and Pheasants, the large Hungarian
Hares, all kinds of Deer, Quail, etc., for stocking
Deaths.
purposes. Fancy Pheasants, oi-namental water
fow l and live wild animals of every description.
Norridgewock, Dec.’l2, Olive C Wheeler, aged
Write for price list. Wenz & Mackensen, Dept. 90 years.
13, Yardley, Pa.
South Chesterville, Dec. 16, William B. Chap
^ R A P P E R S find that it pays them well to sub- man, aged 82 years.
scribe for Fur News as that magazine keeps
Farmington, Dec. 14, Mrs. A. F. Austin, aged
them posted right up to date, tells them about
trapping prices, which fur is most in demand, 77 years, 11 months, 24 days.
and everything else they ought to know. Pub
West Farmington, Dec. 13, Lucy A., wife of
lished first o f each month. One dollar a year. Frank Y. Locke, aged 58 years.
10 East Fourteenth street, New York.
rPROUT Fly Watch Charms. Nice for a Christmas present. Taitjr, beautiful and sugges
tive of spring. Postpaid 50c (stamps taken),
Maine W oods, Phillips, Maine. Given fo r two
yearly subscriptions, one to be a new one.
TXTOODS Watch. Guaranteed to keep good
’ * time. $1.00 postpaid. M aine W oods, Phil
lips, Maine. Given for three subscribers, two of
them to be new.
V A R N for sale at Mary E. Gibbs’ s, Rangeley,
Me. 80 cents per pound.

WANTED.
PLACE wanted to store a few household
goods. Address E. L. M., Box 29, Phillips,
Maine.

A

OUSEWUtvn.— rirst-class girl for general
housrfwork. Wages $6 per week in Port
land. Call at any Northeastern telephone office
and nquire for F. E. Ebersole

H

"M" AKE easy money at ho ne corresponding for
-‘■’-t newspapers.
Experience
un. ecessary.
Send for particulars. Empire Press Syndicate.
Middlenort. N. Y.
from $1.75
Apply lo
Jenkins & Bogert Mfg. Co.. Kingfield, Me.

Swift’s Pride
Soap.
You all know this celebrated
Soap. It is a household word
with every good housewife. We
are going to try and introduce
this soap in Phillips and in order
to do so we are going to sell

7 Bars for 25 cents
during the Christmas season.

N . E. W E L L S,
-

XMAS.

W e are too busy to write much this time but we wish all a Merry Xmas
and will tell you of a few things that make excellent presents.
For a’ man a Suit o f Clothes, Overcoat, Fur Cap, a pair o f Elite Shoes,
Suspenders, Ties, Slippers Etc.'
For a woman a Coat, Skirt, Rain Coat, or Jacket, a nice Dress Pattern,
Kid Gloves, Corsets, Slippers, or a pair of Elite Shoes.
For children we h iv e Games,
articles for presents.

Dolls,

etc., also a large line ofjuseful

Anything you do not see, ask for.

-

W e forgot

to

mention our fine li.ie o f Suit Cases, Bags, Trunks Etc.

CROCKERY

DEPT.

W e have had large sales in this department, but we still have a fine
assortment of Sets, Separate pieces e tc ., in all the new ware at b irgain
prices.

Tenement to Let.

c.

h.

McK e n z i e t r a d i n g c o m p a n y
A-

A B i g Line of Candy

Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood

5000 Cords wanted on line o f Sandy
River, Franklin & Megantic and Phil
All fresh from the lips & Rangeley Railroads. New prices
for 1907. Write, telephone or call on
A t 10c per pound we have the following varieties: Peppermint Cream
|A. W . M c L e a r y , Phillips.
Wafers, Wintergreen Cream Wafers, Bisque Fruit Bon Bons, Jelly Rolls with
Fig centers, Fig Cocoanut Squares, Little Buttercups, Butter Dairy D^ops, But
ter Dairy Diamonds, Orange and Lemon Sticks, Elite Creams, Little Caramels,
Old-fashioned Peppermints, Dutchess Gum Drops, N. Y. Creams, French Mixed
B LA C K SM ITH IN G
Creams, Broken Candy and Starlight Kisses.
In fact the largest assortment ever shown in town.
factories at prices to suit all pocketbooks.

A t 20c per pound our line includes Chocolate Wafers, Chocolate Walnuts
Nougatines, Chocolate Dates, Chocolate Kisses, Chocolate Pineapple Creams,
Chocolate Queens Almond Top, Figolettes, Chocolate Chips, Chocolate Maca
roons, Cocoanut Cakes and Needhams.
A t 40c per pound there are Mongatines, Ice Cream Drops,
nuts, Chocolate Dates, Roast Almonds, Chocolate Pecan Creams,
Besides all o f the above we have a fine line o f Penny Goods,
(2 rolls for 5c,) Figs, Dates, Nuts, Oranges and Malaga Grapes.
thing that you will need to make Christmas pleasant.
The proof o f the pudding is in the eating.
in the past six months. It must be good.

HENNINGS
Upper Village

Chocolate Wal
etc., etc.
Gum, Wafers
In fact every

in all its branches.

D IF F IC U L T W O R K

'

solicited.
R ID E O U T BR OS.,
Phillips,

Upper Village

We have sold over a ton o f candy

CASH STORE.
=
Phillips, Me

Remember t h e
Hardware
Company have the most useful
line of

Christmas

Willows Livery Stable.
B U S IN E S S C A R D S .
I have purchased the Willows Livery
Stable and solicit patronage. Teams to P. 0 . H OPKINS,
M. D.,
let and boarders solicited.
H E N R Y M. GOLDSM ITH,
Physician and Surgeon,
Lamps o f all kinds, Meat Chop
Upper Village, - - Phillips, Maine. Phillips,
Maine. pers, M eat Roasters, Bread M ix
Telephone 45-2
Office and residence at Mrs. Eva Toothaker’s.
ers, Cake Mixers, Mop W ring
Phillips Manufacturing Company.
ers, Clothes Wringers, copper
JAMES MORRISON,
nickel plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
The Phillips Mfg:. Co., will pay cash for Pine.
Spruce, Fir and Hemlock logs 12, 14 and 16 feet
Pocket Knives, Shears, Asbestos
A
t
t
o
r
n
e
y
a
t
L
a
w
,
long, 6 inches and rp at small end. Also White
Sad
Irons, Skates, Carpenter’ s
and Yellow birch 4 feet long, S inches and up de
Beal Block, Phillips.
livered at mill.
Tools, and lots o f other things.
Telephone connections.

Presents,

P H IL L IP S H A R D W A R E C O .,
I do all kinds of
t) t / W
• watch and clock re Phillips,
Maine
pairing promptly and in the best pos
sible manner. If you have any oldfashioned clocks or watches that you
want to save, I can do it. Barber shop
connected.
Ta

SLEIGHS!
SLEIGHS!

I
t /it /i

it t a

T. H.

A new line o f Sleighs,
esses and

Harn ETHER SMITH, Upper Village, Phillips
Robes just received;

Please call and examine before B O A R D IN G A N D
L IV E R Y S T A B L E .
We keep only first-class horses. Can
supply hitches for any occasion. Horses
G. A . FRENCH,
bought and sold.
NORRIS J. HACKETT.
Phillips,
Me.
Stable only 30 rods from depot.

buying elsewhere.

You all know the

Phillips,

MERRY

P hillips Mfg., Co., Phillips, Me.

Marriages.

Q TEERS—Three pairs o f three and four years
kJ old steers for sale. B. F. Beal, Phillips.

lathemen. tJan make
W ANTFD—12
to $2.25 per day on piece work.

DECEMBER 20, 1907.

Phillips and Vicinity.

Phillips and Vicinity.

RGAN—Good condition.
this office.

MAINE,

Maine.

STOCKS A N D BON DS

RUBBERS

There never was a time before in the
We have an assortment of the
history of the stock market when
securities could be bought at so low celebrated
prices as today. W e are offering good
G O O D YEAR
GOLDEN
dividend paying stocks and bonds.
We are offering first class securities
B A L L RUBBERS
below the market price.
It is said they outwear two or three
BASSETT & D AVIS,
pair of the common kind. Call and see
them. Buy a pair.
16 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston,

-

-

Maine Daggett, Bros., Strong, Me.

Wheeler

Company
Meats, Poultry,
Eggs,

Apples
and
Farm Products
Generally
on Commission
The F arm ers’ Agency

Clinton Market,
93-101 Clinton St..
BOSTON,

-

Mass-

When yon write please mention this
paper.

V O L. X X X . N O. 20.

PHILLIPS, M A IN E , FRID AY, DECEM BER 20, 1907.

^Christm as Chef
B y BA. V IS

Appropriate Christmas Gifts.

T H A C y.

The Mistletoe
B y 'ROBE'RTX/S L O V E .

M y store is well stocked with an elegant line of goo d s
both useful and appropriate gifts.

[Copyright, 1907, by C. N. Lurie.]

ID you get one, John?”
Mrs. Botsford spoke eager
ly, almost hysterically.
“ Yes; I sent her round to
the kitchen entrance.”
“ Can she cook?”
“ She is neat and very nice looking,”
Mr. Botsford temporized defensively.
“ She says she can do every kind of
housework from up garret to down cel
lar.”
“ But can she cook—fancy dishes, I
mean?”
“ She says that she had quite a repu
tation at home for plain, wholesome
cooking, and she is willing to learn. I
told her what you wanted.”
Mrs. Botsford dropped upon a stool,
her eyes filling.
“ Oh. John,” she ejaculated, “ it’s 11
o’clock now. and Cousin Edward’s fian
cee is coming at 3 o’clock to stay until
Saturday, and she and Edward and
some of her people will be here for
Christmas dinner tomorrow, and you
know I have never seen the girl or any
o f them. We must, have things nice.
The girl’s worth a clear million in her
own right. Oh, John, why need our
cook get sick at such a time and” —
Mrs. Botsford was becoming incoher
ent, but John nodded comprehendingly.
“ But what else could I do? There’s
a corner on servants, especially cooks,
at this season. The only suggestion ot
one besides Sarah was a ten dollar a
day chef who commences on a regular
job Monday.
Of course you don’t
want a chef for two days.”
Mrs. Botsford sprang to her feet, her
face suddenly radiant.
“ The very thing!” she cried. “ He
can do the art work and your cook th e;

PRICE 3 CENTS

D

D R Y

G O O D S

that make
[Copyright, 1907, by Robertus Love.]

DEPT.

Y o u will find m y D r y Goods D epartm ent filled to the brim with
suitable presents w hich you would be proud to give your m other or
sister and which they w ou ld be delighted to receive.

C L O T H IN G A N D

G E N T S' F U R N IS H IN G S

DEPT.

A visit to m y C lo th in g Departm ent will convince you that it is
easy to select a present for the men and boys. I am show ing a nice line
of Suits, O vercoats and G e n ts’ Furnishings.
G ive us an early call and get first choice.
M E R R Y

C H R I S T M A S

T O

HEN you step under the sprig
of mistletoe hanging from
the chandelier to get your
Christmas kiss you may not
be particularly interested in the gen
esis of the peculiar little vegetable
growth which Cupid seems to have ap
propriated for his own. Nevertheless
the process of mistletoe production and
reproduction Is highly interesting.
In some parts of England, where
most of the mistletoe of Christmas

W

A L L

S. J. W y m a n ,
French Block,

Kingfield, Me,

BERRIES CRUSHED ON A BRANCH.

time comes from, the gardeners prop
agate the parasite artificially. Mistle
toe, as is well known, is of the para
sitic kind, taking its sustenance not
from the ground, but from a tree. The
apple tree seems to be its favorite,
though the hawthorn, the lime and the
poplar frequently carry the parasite.
The scientific inoculation of trees
with the mistletoe growth is practiced
with excellent results in the north of
England. The gardener takes between
his thumb and forefinger one of the
little berries of the mistletoe, crushes
it so that its sticky juice oozes out and
sticks it upon the surface o f a branch
of the tree. Usually he selects a young
branch, on which the bark is soft and
easily penetrable. If an older branch
be chosen, the bark is slightly scraped
on the surface. The berry is mashed
flat against the bark. The seed which
It contains is thus held in place by its
owu gum.
Late April or May is the proper sea
son for inoculating. The seed soon
sends through the bark a little “ feeler”
or root, and a small twig, bending in
toward the branch of the tree, appears.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
Are invited to make

‘THE GIRL 8 WORTH A CLEAR MILLION.

r
plain dishes. A chef will be so—sc
chic, and you know Miss Lenox has j
been used to everything. He—a chef
is he, isn't he, John?”
“ Why, yes, I suppose so. That has
always been my impression, though 1
don’t suppose there is any law abou
a girl filling the position. The manage)
in this case only stated that a chei
could be had for two days.”
“ Well, it’s a man, of course. Now
hurry to The telephone, please, before
some one else gets him.”
She waited until her husband re
turned from the telephone, nodding.
“ Says the chef will be up at 1 o’clock
sharp, Julia. Now I’ll go downtown
and order the Christmas trimmings
and things.” „
At 1 o’clock sharp a cab rolled up to
the door, and a girl alighted. Mrs.
Botsford’s countenance fell a little,
but rose as the girl opened the gate
and went toward the side entrance. It
was the chef, though but a girl, and
the fact of her coming in a cab and be
ing well dressed was significant of $10
a day.
Mrs. Botsford did not wait for the
second girl to answer the bell, but hur
ried to the side entrance. The occa
sion was too momentous for cerauxonv

RICE & PAINE’S STORE

THEIR HEADQUARTERS.

While you are waiting for friends they will show you the many useful gifts yon can pur
chase of them.

Our H oliday H andkerchiefs are beyond description, every style and price

from 3c to $1.50 each, in Silk Embroidered and Plain Linen, Jap Silk and Cotton, for
Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.

M any of the Handkerchiefs are in special boxes.

We

have boxes to sell separate.
Gloves in K id , Mocha, Mannish and Golf, 25c, 50c, $1.00 to $3.50.
H oliday M ittens for Ladies, Misses and Children, 15c, 25c, 50c, 65c and $1.00.
.

H oliday H osiery for Ladies, Misses and Children, 15c, 25c, 38c and 50c.
Shoppings Bags, Pdcketbooks, Neckwear, Belts, Lamp Sets, H at Pins, Fancy Hose Sup
porters and Arm Elastics, Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Tray Cloths and Doilies,^Sofa
Pillows and Cords to match.
Tailor-made Suits, Coats, Skirts, Shirt Waists, Wrappers and Kim onas.
Fur Scarfs, $ 1.00 to $25.00.

Fur Pillow Muffs, $2.50 to $12.50.

These are all useful and appropriate gifts.

RICE & PAINE,

Farmington, Maine
26 Broadway.

(Continued on Page 4.)
✓

/

SWELLED BRANCH AND TWIG.

After a considerable period this twig,
whicl^ looks like a small fishhook
Sticking in the tree from the top of
the hook, falls off. The uninitiated
thinks it is all over, but the experi
enced gardener knows better.
He
knows that after a time the branch
will begin to swell at the point of in
oculation, gradually rising to a little
peak at the place where the hook has
been. This tip gets green and shiny,
a bud pushes up, and in a few weeks
an unmistakable twig of mistletoe Is
visible, with a stem and a long leaf or
two.
After this the mistletoe comes rapid
ly into its kingdom and takes posses
sion. The close observer will see other
little swellings and peaks along the
branch, the thin roots of the mistle
toe having traveled under the bark to
sprout up in fresh places. Thus it
travels along until sometimes the whole
tree is in its possession, fine bunches
of. the Christmas hanger growing abun
dantly.
When once the mistletoe takes pos
session of a fruit tree the effect upon
(Continued on Page 4.)

MAINE
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AMONG THE CHURCHES.
Rev. Mr. Hutchins preached at the
Union church Sunday morning from the
text found in Psalm xlii:7, “ Deep
calleth unto deep.”
The failure or the success with which
one meets life, results from the choice
o f voices to which he listens, as they
are calling to him and speaking o f
many things. Should he listen to the
voice o f selfishness, making all efforts
self centered, forgetting all else in the
endeavor to please self, measuring all
results by the satisfaction or gain or
honor they bring himself, then his life
is a moral failure. He has listened to
the voice from within that knows only I
self.
But there are voices from without to
which he may listen. There is the
voice o f humanity throbbing with the
needs, the pleadings of those who
throughout the world are bearing bur
dens and seeking for that to which
they have not yet attained.

XMAS IS NEARLY HERE

A
t p
“ -ig
j
;

S£'; It finds us prepared.

.

§9

Our line of Holiday goods is the ‘.'2

|
i
:

m tl
largest that we have ever had.

W e have the most com

if

>|

plete stock of Jewelry in town, also Phonographs, Sleds,
Dolls, Toilet Cases,

Crockery and in fact everything to

make a complete line of X m as goods.

Our

new goods

have just arrived and we would be pleased to have you
call and get prices before purchasing'elsewhere.

I. L. ELDRIDGE,

He may hear the voice of the uni
verse speaking o f marvelous things on
sea and on land, speaking o f worlds be
yond this world, o f systems o f worlds
beyond other systems, o f stars and suns
even beyond all imaginable space and
the voice o f the universe if one listens,
overcomes the smaller voice o f self.
One may hear even more, the voice o f
the Eternal One, the Creator o f all
things. Should one listen to these voi
ces, the voice o f the peoples of the
world who are his brothers, the voice
of the universe with its story o f infinite
immensity, the voice o f the Eternal, is something- which requires careful thought,
who is the author of all, his life will be me astist you in
m aking a selection.
I have the
a moral success.
The psalmist was evidently thinking latest novelties from N e w Y o rk and abroad.
o f his troubles. “ Deep calleth unto
M y stock of
deep” and further “ all thy waves and
thy billows are gone over m e.” Which
m
ever way he turns there seems to him
I R t^j
y c m U c c d
f U f p 'C J
trouble. Should they speak o f one, an
I H Q M C O P V H J C H -T
J i C O O K f c J V A t^ lliW lC A W &T£JRR£>.5CQ£>lC jC a
other is at hand to respond.
Whichever way we are looking, to
whatever voice we listen, there is an is seldom seen outside the citiesJ f I have everything o f the missions o f suffering is to teach And he smiled a merry little smile
And coughed behind his hand.
answer to the calling and deep calleth
that sympathy and it the voice calling *’Twas on that busy Christmas eve,
you can desire in Jewelry,
unto deep.
from the deep, sorrow that is answered
When all was in a whirl,
In yonder pasture a spring o f clear
from the deep.
This doll was given to a boy,
water bubbles to the surface. So tiny
This soldier to a girl.”
There are two pictures sometimes
is it you could nearly pass it by unnot
seen upon the walls o f homes. One And then aloud he gravely said:
“ I grieve to see your pain,
iced. Far away is the ocean o f which
shows a storm at sea. Wreckage is
it is a part, and the waters o f the little
being driven uppn the shore. In the flut if you’ ll stay with me a year
All shall be well again.
spring hear the call o f the great ocean
water are figures of those who are
Next Christmas eve, my children,
and seek to find it. Perhaps they dis
I battling for life. One figure is clinging
When you are well and strong,
appear under the ground for a time,
with all its strength to a support that 'will put you in the stockings
but could you see its course you would
promises safety. In the other picture
Where you really do belong."
know it was toward the ocean; you
we see the same stormy billows, the
would see it joined again and again by
same wave-beaten mariners, the same
the waters of other springs, for they all
clinging figure; but in the second pic- i
must find an outlet until at last they
ture he who has found help is reaching
reach the great deep whose call they
down to bring to the same refuge an
have heard; deep calling unto deep, for
other o f the wrecked voyagers. These
the waters of the little spring are just
pictures show us how the voice of Jesus
the same as those o f the mighty ocean.
calls to us. He calls to us to cling unto
So all the universe answers to the great
God, but not that alone, for we are to
first cause, and no place is far away,
help others to find safety with him.
for all hear the same voice, and all are
Another voice that speaks to us is
a part o f the one work, the one plan
the voice o f death. , Somewhere await
and all are in harmony.
ing each one o f us is an hour when all
about us will grow misty, and we shall
To the voice o f what deep shall we
listen and answer if we would come
slip away into the unseen. But the
near even unto the Lord.
call is to something more full o f beauty
First there is the voice of noble
and gladness and power than this life
thoughts. Refuse to think upon what
has been to any o f us.
seems to you unkind, unjust and that
I f we but listen aright to these voices
cannot give to you great thoughts.
the voice of knowledge, the voice of
You see a little child playing, having
love, the voice o f suffering, the voice of
Jesus, and the voice o f death there will
no thoughts save for his toys, but as
come to us a life that is beautiful and
the months and years go by, surrounded
glorious full o f helpfulness, joy and
by the influences o f culture, he soon
peace.
comes to a place where these cease to
satisfy him, and where he will turn
from them to the thoughts o f the great
minds that speak to him. The depths
o f possibilities in his own mind hears
the call of other deeps.
Sir Walter Raleigh in his long impris
:B y F'RAJSTK. H . S W E E T .
Il SOLDIER BOLD, A MAIDEN FAIR, WiSBE
onment in the tower o f London was
KNEELING AT HIS FEET.
not deaf to the call o f the great
1 wonder 'where my soldier is !K
[C op yrigh t, 1907, by F ra n k H . Sweet.]
thought, and responding to them, in
Cried gentle little Moll,
T. NICHOLAS was resting
stead of an empty record for those
Vnd Baby, gazing round him, sobbed,
From his Christmas work at last,
years- o f wearisome confinement, has
“ Where is my baby doll?”
The gifts had all been given,
left the gigantic monument o f his
The holidays were past,
But, though they hunted high and low
And, dozing in his armchair,
“ History o f the W orld.” John BuuAnd searched both far and near,
With his cat upon his knees,
yan within the walls of Bedford jaij
The maiden and the soldier bold
The good saint smoked his honest pipe
wrote that remarkable book, Pilgrim’s
Were seen no more that year.
And took his honest ease.
Progress, and made for himself a great as it reaches out to embrace in its do, as surely as does the bird who stays
But
something
roused
him
quickly.
place in the memory o f all who have thought all the world. A bird in its in its nes<, refusing to take its flight
He started from his seat.
In the Kitchen.
been helped on their way by the light nest may have the capacity for flying. into the world. Love should be world A soldier bold, a maiden fair,
Miss Ella (the cook)—Go ’long, now.
from its pages. Milton hampered by But if it remains in the nest, what does wide and reach to all. If it does not we
Were kneeling at his feet.
i Mlstah Johnsing! H ow dare yo’ kiss
blindness and unhappiness enriched the its power avail? One naturally loves fail to answer to the deep in the voice “St. Nicholas," the maiden cried,
' inah ruby lips?
“ Behold my fearful plight!
world by his poems expressive of those near, father and mother, brother o f the call. The successful life sees
Mr. Johnson— F o’ de Lawd, Miss
lofty thoughts.
Shakspeare
with and sister, husband or wife or child. and recognizes human need and seeks These wounds have been inflicted
lacksing, Ah jess couldn’ ersist claimSince that dreadful, dreadful night
environments seeming to forbid noble We find this love for one’ s own every through love for humanity to help the
fci’ de privilege when A h seen dat mis
When you left me in the stocking
tletoe.
thoughts, forsooth his first plan of where. The father in the dreary tene need.
Of
a
being
I
dare
not
name.”
Miss Ella—W h a t mistletoe yo’ all
Someone has said that the most sor
writing cheap plays, and wrote plays ment o f the slums, grieves over his dy
She paused.
The soldier raised his talkin’ ’bout?
that live as expressing with power and ing child as does the father in the palace rowful life to look upon is that un
voice
Mr. Johnson—W ’y, dat hangln’ f’ om
truth the deepest emotions o f the hu on Fifth avenue. David mourns, “ O touched by sorrow. This is meant,
And said: “ I blush with shame
|e shelf right ’bove yo’ beautiful haid.
my son, Absalam, my son, my son Ab- that when sorrow is unknown all ex To stand before your saintship
man heart
Miss Ella—H u h ! Hat’s nothin’ but a
Raleigh, Bunyan, Milton and Shaks salam! would God I had died for thee, periences o f life are as a centripetal
In the dress you now behold,
Dunch o’ spinach!
peare are not dead but live in their 0 Absalam, my son, my son! An in- force, driving one closer and closer to But the way I have been treated
Makes my very blood run cold.
thoughts which are links uniting deep scrition placed centuries ago on a pyra selfish contemplation of his own inter
For the Present.
unto deep. Their words are the deep mid of Egypt reads, “ 0 my dear one! ests, while sorrow like a centrifugal I’ve been nursed and kissed and cod
“ I am very glad to learn,” said the
dled;
o f the eternal beauty o f thought, and O my fair one! would that I could have force takes him away from self, to a
girl friend who had come to spend the
I’ve been rocked and sung to sleep.
Christmas holidays with her, “ that you
the power o f thought given unto us died for you .” Love there is in every thought of the burdens o f others.
are on good terms with Mr. Smiley for
heart. Y et it goes out to those alone, Truly it is pitiful to see a life so free Oh, were I not a soldier still
may answer to its call.
the present.”
I’d almost like to weep.”
Henry Drummond wrote o f love as the who are near at hand, it fails o f accom from sorrow that it can have no sym
“Y es,” replied Miss Smirkey, “ just
“Ah,”
mused
the
good
St.
Nicholas,
plishing
that
which
it
was
purposed
to
pathy for the sorrows of others. One
greatest thing in the world. Love is <
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Hand Painted Japanese Ware

C. B. RICHARDSON,

Graduate Optician,
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THE HEBRON TREATMENT.
Avon

Tuberculosis Patient

Tells

CLOSING O U T SALE

What

Patients Do.

Going Out of Business.

M a i n e S a n i t a r i u m , H e b r o n , M e .,

Dec. 7, 1907.

Some goods at cost, some at less than cost and some at half price.

To the Editor o f Main e W oodsman :

If you think any o f your readers
would like to know how we are treated
at the Maine sanitarium you may use
this short article.
I will begin in the morning at 6. The
night nurse comes to all o f the rooms
and closes the windows; then the pa
tients go to the bathroom, take a co'd
chest bath with a brisk rub afterwards,
dress and be ready for breakfast at
7.30. That takes one hour. Then all
patients go to the assembly room and
temperatures are taken.
A t 9 a. m. we are supposed to be
sitting out o f door, unless we go to the
medical office. The patients all bundle
up in fur coats with street horse blan
kets wound about the legs with the feet
in a box o f straw. That is the way I
am wrapped up now and for a table I
use the arm o f my chair to write on and
snow or blow we stay out just the
same.
At 10.30 we have a glass o f milk and a
raw egg; dinner at 12.30; at 4 p. m.
more milk and egg; supper at 6; then
we stay out till 8 p. m .; then our tem 
peratures are again taken; at 8.45 p. *
m. another egg and gla.s o f milk.
Then it is get to bed as soon as possi
ble. Perhaps the night nurse will have
to take her little shovel and shovel out
the snow in the morning, but that is
part o f the cure.
Just a word about myself. I have I
been here eight weeks and have gained
12 pounds in flesh and the doctor has
just put me on tuberculene. That is
made in Germany and Dr. Nichols has
all there is in this country. Only a
few patients out o f the 75 that are here
get tuberculene as they cannot stand
it. I hope to go home in six months
but it may be longer.
Oh, I forgot to say the tuberculene
is injected under the shoulder blade one
and one half inches deep and if it is
going to do you any good you will be as
sick for the next 24 hours as you ever
were in your life. I was, and I did not i
care much if I did pass away if I had
got to suffer that way.

H O S E.
Children’s Cashm ere Hose, 25c, now
L adies’ 25c H ose
$2.00 L aces at
1.50
“
“
1.00
“
“
R I B B O N S .

$0.18
.19
1.50
1.00
•75

35c Ribbons
33c H air Ribbons

.19
•2 5

Law ns and Muslins at half price.
D ress Goods below cost.
L ad ies’ Neckwear, half price.
Silks $1.00 per yard at 50c.
L ad ies’ Muslin Underwear, below cost.
L ad ies’ $1.00 Outing Flannel N igh t Rpbes
Children’s Outing Flannel N ight Robes, 65c, now
$3.50 Ladies’ Shoes
3.00
“
“
2.50
“
“
2.00
“
“

#0.75
.40
$ 2 -75

2.50
2.00
I'5 °

Linens at cost.

For Christmas

Mrs. Florence Wilbur,

Phillips,

-

-

-

and New Years

Me.

Fancy China, Post Cards,

Edgar R. Toothaker’s
“ The Grocer.”

Xmas Announcement!
W e have fresh assorted

Chocolates

Obituary.

IN

MISS MARY SYLVESTER.

Fancy Packages

Miss Mary Sylvester, one o f the old
est inhabitants o f Phillips, died Monday
afternoon, Dec. 9, aged 89 years, 8
months and 21 days.
She had been in her usual health and
was even better than she was through
the summer until Tuesday morning,
Dec. 3, when she suffered a paralytic
shock, which rendered her entirely help
less and warned her many friends that
the end was drawing near. Through
the week her hold on life was gradually
loosened and when death came she 1
went away very gently and peacefully.

When she was a young woman her
mother died, upon her as the oldest of
the fam ily fell the task of being her
father's keeper, and taking a mother’ s
care o f the young children o f whom
there were sevfn besides herself.
Graciously and well did she fulfill her
task and in later years had ever a lov
ing, grateful welcome in the homes of
her brothers and sisters.
Since 1882 her home has been with
her sister, Mrs. Julia Lambert, of
Phillips, who tenderly cared for her in
her declining years, and in whose home
her earthly life found its peaceful end
ing.
Three o f her father’ s family survive
her, Mrs. Julia Lambert o f Phillips;
Mrs. Eliza KnoAlton of Rockford, 111.,
and Mrs. Nancy Woodman o f Natick,
Mass.
For many years she had been a faith
ful Christian, for 72 years she was a
member o f the Phillips F. B. church.
Her funeral was from her home,
Wednesday at 1.30 o ’clock, and was
conducted by her pastor, Rev. M. S.
Hutchins, whose talk was suggested by
her las* words and by her life. There
were these two topics given, viz, “ Love
towards others,” and “ Readiness for
Heaven.”

Con

fectionery, Nuts, and Table Raisins at

W alter H ow land.

Among her last words uttered but a
day or two before her death were “ Love
everybody,” and “ Ready.”
In this beautiful way she sounded the
keynote o f her whole life, and left be
hind her a rich message o f love ana
watchfulness, eloquent o f hope and in
spiration.
Miss Mary Sylvester, born in Phillips,
in the house which is now the residence
of Mr. Leonard Pratt, on March 18,
1818, was the daughter o f Charles and
Mary (Robbins) Sylvester.

Fruit,

from 25c to $6.00.
All kinds of Xmas Candies,
Fruit, Nuts, College Ices and Hot Soda.

J. F. Norton,
Farmington,

-

h o l id a y

-

Maine

goods.

W r itin g paper all sizes and prices.
G lass Sets, L am p s, Christm as Cards,
also Candies, bottled S od a etc.

R. F. C O O K ,
Kingfield,
-

Maine

Bowling Alley Open Evenings.

Obituary*

fort to all about her. She was always
planning how she could be of greatest

VELLA M. CARVER.

service to those o f her own family and

Flowers and a white ribbon at the
door o f her parents Saturday morning,
Nev. 23, served an appropriate signal
to all who knew’ her, that the white
earthly life o f Vella M. Carver had
ended, the heavenly life had already
begun. The change, which came about
midnight of the 22d, was not unlooked
for as she had been in a very feeble
condition for several months. Her
final sickness, which was pulmonary
consumption, followed a long period o f
impaired health, a very severe test of
one’s patience and faith. But in all
this long trial she was always cheerful
and sweet spirited and as she saw the
prospect o f the recovery o f bodily
health vanish she delighted more and
more in the joys that she believed
awaited her beyond the river. Seldom
has any one’s last illness beer marked
by such trust and faith in the eternal
goodness as was hers, and all who visit
ed her felt they had received help and
inspiration.
Miss Carver'was the elder daughter
o f Charles and Ella Bean Carver and
was born at Bean’s Corner, Sept. 7,
1874; later the family resided for a
time in Industry and the last 11 or 12
years in Wilton.
Miss Carver was notable for her un
selfishness and her desire to be a com

to any others she could assist.

W ilfred McLeary,

She

was remarkably appreciative o f ary
kindness she received from op hers.

HARDWARE

The frequent gifts o f flowers and other

M a n y useful X m a s articles including N ickel
K itchen ware, Pocket and Table Cutlery, Skates and
S p ortin g G oods.
Our stock is larger and more
com plete than ever.

comforts for the sick room, numerous
friends have bestowed upon her past
summer and fall, have given her great
pleasure.

Her

affectionate,

gentle

nature responded so cordially to every

Wilfred McLeary,

Farmington, Me.

act of kindness it was a privilege to
take her any little token o f love.
Miss Carver in her young womanhood
became a member o f the Methodist
church in Wilton and was identified
with its Sunday school and the Epworth
League, always ready to assist in any
department o f church work and enjoy
ing the esteem o f pastor and people
The funeral was held at the residence
o f her parents on Perham street,
Farmington, Tuesday afternoon, the
service being conducted by Rev. W. F.
Holmes assisted by Rev. R. H. Clapp.
Friends from Wilton, Jay and Liver
more Falls gathered to show their es
teem and floral tributes from friends
from the Methodist church gave fu r
ther evidence o f the regard in which
the deceased and her family are held.
The enterment was in their lot at
Riverside.

For Christmas FRUIT
STORE

new and com plete line of
the

French

Souvenir

V ie w s, H olid ay Stationery
and

C hristm as

X m a s Candies in bulk

Cards. and fancy packages.

School Supplies.

E. MARCHETTI,
G. H. Winter,

Main Street,

P. O. B lock, K ingfield, Me. Farmington,

Me.
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The^Christmas Chef,
(Continued from Page 1.)
A s site threw open the' door The ~girl
was bending over a tine clump of late
chrysanthemums that were smiling
daringly into the very teeth of winter.
Mrs. Botsford’s heart warmed toward
her instantly. A girl who could bend
over flowers with that look was not an
ordinary workman, but an artist.. As
the girl smiled, nodded and came for
ward Mrs. Botsford almost caught her
tn her arms.
“ Oh, ray dear,” she cried, without
giving the chef an opportunity to
speak, “ jrau don’t know how glad I am
to see you! I will take you right into
the kitchen, and Sarah will show you
where everything is. I shall not make
a suggestion, for I see yon are perfects
ly, capable. Only do make it just as—
ns comprehensive as you can.
Miss
Lenox is accustomed to everything,
and—and I want to make her like me
bo much and to please Edward.”
She had been hurrying the chef
through the hall to the kitchen. At
the/ door, to her surprise, the chef
pressed a light kiss upon her forehead.
“ If you are as nice to Miss Lenox as
fou are to me,” she smiled, “I think
She will like you. Now you may leave
me in charge. I will do the best I
can.”
Mrs. Botsford returned to the draw
ing
room,
rubbing
her
forehead
thoughtfully.
“ W h at’s the matter, Julia,” her hus
band asked—“ another headache?”
“ N-no,” doubtfully; “ that’s where the
chef kissed me.
I never had a girl
kiss me as soon before. But I don’t
care if only she diffuses her artist sosul
through the cooking. She has an art
ist soul, John. I saw it in her eyes.”
A t S o’clock she was again at the
window, but there was no carriage in
sight.
Tw o. minutes later the tele-

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIES,

MAINE,

*
%
Merry Christmas
T o all who buy Xmas goods of

M.

H.

BLAISD ELL

Dry and fancy goods,-Ladies’ Coats
and Furs, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

M. H.

BLAISDELL,

Farm ington,

-

-

CHRISTMAS
Kodaks,

Manicure Sets,

*

Maine

GOODS

Toilet Articles,

Perfumery,

DECEMBER 20,

1907.

The Mistletoe
(Continued from Page 1.)

HARDY &

the fruit is quite noticeable. The mis
tletoe takes its nourishment from the
tree to which it clings. That is the
soil in which its roots live and thrive.
Naturally this reduces the amount of
substance which formerly went into
the fruit. If the captive he an apple
tree, the apples become small and
scraggly.
The mistletoe has stolen
away their sweetness and plumpness.
Man grows by what he feeds on. So
does mistletoe. And as the pork eating
man visits the,penalty of death upon
the pig so does the penalty of wither
ing and souring fall upon the apple
whose progenitor feeds the spreading
parasite.
Nature is full of wonders,
and the growth of mistletoe is one of
the most wonderful when adequately
studied.
Mistletoe grows naturally in parts
of England and Scotland, being propa
gated by birds. In some of the north
ern counties of Scotland no mistletoe
is found. This is believed to be due
to the absence of the mistle thrush

Prescription

MRS.

Farm ington,

M ARR,

.
Rexall Remedies.

.
.
Prescriptions a specialty.

Novelties, Handkerchiefs, Combs
Stationery, Millinery
Farmington,

-

Maine

A . D . IN G A L L S
Ladies’ Furnishings,
Suits, Coats, Furs,
Handkerchiefs, etc.

Farmington,

'

-

MISS A .
i Xm as

M aine

Maine

E. A. M ILLER

Neckwear,

Ph.C. Mgr.,

-

C H R ISTM A S GOODS

M a r r’s D r u g S t o]r e
H.

Pharmacists,

Farmington,

Confectionery and Xmas Cards.

F.

TARBOX

Maine

L. T U R N E R

Novelties,

Fashionable

: Millinery, A rt, Needle and Fancy
, Goods, Corsets and Muslin Un|derwear.
Farmington,

-

Maine

A . D. PRATT
Portrait a id Landscape Photographer

TWIG AND FIRST BUD BURSTING.

Farmington, Maine.

from those counties.
The thrush ot
this name is exceedingly fond of the
mistletoe berry.
After eating its fill
the bird flies to another tree. Being
cleanly, it uses the branch of the tree courage and faith and we shall be truly
upon which it alights for a napkin,
noted for fidelity.
wiping its sticky bill thereon.
Fre
Don’ t forget that we are taught in
quently a mistletoe seed is thus de
posited and glued to the bark. Then the Grange to cultivate the soil and our
the reproductive process follows nat own natures; to sow the best seed and
to have faith in the Great Master above
urally.
An official Inquiry as to whether and in all mankind to have charity for.
mistletoe is still to be found on oak
If we have nothing else to do
But talk of those who sin,
trees, as in Druidical days, resulted in
‘Tis better to commence at home.
the discovery of several oaks in one
And from that point begin;
rounty of England bearing the para
W e have no right to judge a man
site. But modern mistletoe has come
Until he’s fairly tried;
to be Cupidical raftier than Druidical.
Should we not like his company
When the mistletoe and the miss, plus
We know the world is wide.
the mister, get in the proper positions
We esteem it a privilege to greet
the result rhymes with kiss.
Pomona within our gates, fully real

izing the fact that these meetings are
W illy’s Hot Christmas.
the means o f cultivating new friend
“W ell, W illy ,” said Uncle Ned, who ships and of drawing the bonds o f fra
fometlmes ‘ talked slangy, “ I suppose
ternity more closely around us. Again
you had a hot time on Christmas.”
i we bid you welcome.
“ I sh'd say I did,” replied Willy.
North Franklin Grange held their
“ Santy Claus filled my socks so full
that they fell down into th' fireplace regular meeting Saturday afternoon,
an’ ketched on fire, an’ 1 got up t’ Dec. 14, when the following officers
gether up the scraps that wuz l e f f an’ were elected for the coming year:
found paw there tryin’ t’ do th’ same Master,
A. D. Graffam; overseer,
thing, an’ I got m ’ hands an’ arms Henry Leighton; lecturer, Josephene
burned so I had t’ stay in bed all day,
Larrrabee; steward, H. W. Worthley;
an’ then paw licked me for gittin’ up
assistant steward, F. J. Toothaker;
bo enr’.y on Chris’mus mornin’ .”

j

“ n o w y o u m a y l e a v e m e in c h a r g e .”

phone rang.
She went to the tele
phone herself.
“ W hat’s that you say? Can’t come?
W hy, that’s too bad. But you will be
here tomorrow, of course?
W hat?
W ill send note? Yes. W ell, come as and Anally passed TH6"note to lief bus
band, with shining eyes.
“ She’s all
early as you can.”
right,” was her only comment.
The
An hour later the note came. Mrs.
note read:
Botsford read it with a perplexed face,
D e a r M rs. B o ts fo rd —Y ou rea lly m ust
then passed it to her husband.
fo r g iv e m e. I had an errand d ow n tow n
“ I didn't know she spelled her name an d so ca lled at y ou r house an hour
that way, John,” she said, “though of e arlier than I Intended, th in k in g th at I
course we never saw it spelled out. w ou ld stop there aw h ile, an d then p er
haps y ou and I w ou ld do the errand to 
I ’m afraid she’s not so well educated gether. A sigh t o f y o u r lo v e ly c h r y sa n 
as we thought. And of course a lover’s them um s d rew m e stra ig h t th rou g h the
opinion isn’t always reliable.
Poor gate to the side entrance. T h en you
op en ed the d oor, and som e w a y w e d rifted
Edward!”
in to the kitch en b e fo re I quite realised
Mr. Botsford nodded vaguely and w h a t I w a s doing. T hen y ou r stra its
opened the note, which read:
an d a rem em b ra n ce o f fo r m e r trium phs
D ear M r. and M rs. B o ts fo r d —S orry I
ca n n ot com e a cco rd in g to agreem ent.
Im p erativ e su m m ons elsew here. W ill see
y o u tom orrow . F a ith fu lly, e tc.,
M. L E H K N O C K S .

“Rather abrupt for good form, isn’t
It?” queried Mr. Botsford. “ The name
might masquerade almost any nation
ality that’s foreign, but never mind,
Julia. W e must be as nice to her as
we can for Edward’s sake.”
A t 9 o’clock that night after the
palms and mistletoe and holly had
been arranged Sarah suddenly burst
upon them with face full of consterna
tion.
“ The chef!” she gasped. “ She’s gone
—left entirely!
I was at the range,
watcliin’ the turkey, an’ she come in
with her hat on an’ said that every
thing -was ready, so I could attend to it
now, an’ she left this note for ye.”
“ But why did she go?” gasped Mrs.
Botsford. “ I thought”—
“ She said everything was all ready,”
Sarah repeated stolidly, “ an’ that I
could attend to it now. There,” as a
cleq,r car tinkle sounded outside; “ that’s
her car -startin’ now.
She said she
wanted to catch the 9 o’clock.”
Mrs. Botsford opened the note with
trembling lingers.
A s she read she
frowned, looked mortified* lgpghed

con sp ired to do the rest. I really do love
co o k in g and have taken a lot o f cou rses
in sp ecia l things. I think I have ex celled
th yself this tim e and believe y ou w ill be
satisfied w ith the result. Sarah and the
secon d girl can m a n a ge the rest very
nicely. I sh all do m y errand n o w and
w ill sta y w ith m y au n t at the M arl
b o ro u g h ton igh t. It w ill be m ore c o n 
venient. Y ou m a y e x p e c t us qu ite early
to m o rrow m orn in g. L ov in g ly ,
M A R G U E R IT E L E N O X .

Freeman, Valley*
Ara Kilkenny, wife and two children
visited at Chas. Huff’s last Friday.
They report the sleighing fine.
Miss Leona Topley o f East Livermore
is visiting old friends in this vicinity.
Melvin Huff and wife and Miss Topley
attended the dance at Salem Saturday
night.
C. W. and Albert Huff were in Farm
ington last Monday.
Mrs. Lindsey Thompson was a caller
in the valley last Monday.
Allie Durrell has gone to Kingfield to
work in the box shop.
The young people are talking o f an
entertainment at the town house on
Christmas evening.

sincerely hope it will be a profitable
day to you as Well as to us.
The Grange is a place where in broth
erly love and kindness we can better
NORTH FRANKLIN POMONA.
understand our errors and find help in
Two Grange Meetings and Election of correcting them and if we live up to the
purposes o f our order as we should, we
Officers.
Thursday, Dec. 12, the North Frank cannot help but be lifted up to a higher
lin PomonaJaran j e met with Sandy? Rive manhood and womanhood. The char
Grange, Madrid. It being cold and acter o f our degree work appeals to the
windy the attendance was not as large ' highest aud noblest of human nature;
as it otherwise would have been. The ! the teachings o f our ritual, if faithfully
meeting was called to order by the acted upon is enobling and next to the
Worthy Master, Fred Morton, and the Bible, which we always find upon our
fifthfdegree conferred on a class o f five altar, is one of the most helpful of
in full form, after which all fell in line books. It should teach us to be true
and marched to the dining room below and helpful to one another, and over
where the tables were bountifully laden. look mistakes as in one great family o f
A t 1.30 order was again restored and brothers and sisters.
Let us remember thiht whatever fea
the following program carried out:
Address of Welcome,
Mary Reed tures of the Grange are helping us to
Response,
Chas. Berry be true to our obligation, are develop
Instrumental Music,
ing that which will result in the great
John McKenney and Mary Reed
est good; for this order was founded for
Song,
Mae Douglass
(encore) the moral, intellectual and business ed
It broadens
Dialogue,
Seven Sisters ucation o f the former.
Question—Resolved, That Women Are More Quar and elevates the sphere o f his life and
relsome Than Men. Some spicy remarks were there is reason to believe that the sent
made and it was decided in favor o f the
iments formed through proper discus
ladies.
The next meeting will be held at sion in the Grange, will find practical
Strong, Jan. 16, when the officers will expression in more just laws honestly
be elected and installed for the coming and earnestly enforced. The Grange
has already accomplished something in
year and a full attendance is desired.
In her address of weleom j Mary this direction and is a factor to be rec
koned with in the future affairs of this
Reed said in part:
Worthy Master, officers and members country.
We are glad that there are a few
of North Franklin Pomona:
It devolves upon one once more, in more who have come to lay their trib
behalf o f our members, to extend to utes on Pomona’s shrine, and hope you
you a Patron’s cordial welcome to the will feel that you are using to a still
home and hospitality of Sandy River higher standard of usefulness.
Let us never forget the obligations
grange, hoping to receive some benefit
thereby as we take up the duties and we have taken to be true and faithful
enter into the^npleasures of the day and patrons and try to perform all tha
duties assigned us with cheerfulness,

Ichaplain, Maria Beedy; treasurer, E.
Dill; secretary, Clara French; G. K.,
Win. Jacobs Ceres, Effie Graffam;
Pomona, Calista Shepard; Flora, Elsie
Badger; L. A S , Rose Tootflaker.
The next meeting will be held Satur
day afternoon, December 28, when
each member is expected to furnish a
two minute’ s entertainment or pay the
lecturer 5 cents, the same to be used
for refreshments.
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